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ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
SATURDAY,

JAN UARyT.7.

"Hutch" is without friends in
SUNDAY SCHOOL
his own country.
CONVENTION Irving Floersheim is a mighty
nice young maa who stands high
in Springer, .whers he is well
known. The chances for the
Eastern Mora County Sunday
new paper would be better if his
School Association Holds
name alone was at the head of the
editorial page. Mr. Walkowiak
Meeting Here.
is better known in Uoy and Mora,
the county seat of Mora county
1913
.i?''4fce regular Fifth SunJay conSo here is good luck and a hap
py
New
Year to the Snriniror
vention of the Eastern Mora
County Sunday School Associa Times. May it meet with the
tion was held at the school house success it merits; no more, no
in
in hoy lastbunday, delegates and less, Maxwell Mail.
Visitors being present from Mosquero. Solano, Pleasant View,
At the regular meeting of the
Liberty, Pinehill Valley schools, HarmoDy Rebekah Lodge, last
SPANISH-AMERICAthose at Palouso Villcy and Mjlls Friday night the following officers
not being represented, which were installed for the ensuing six
act whs very mucryegretted by months: Blanch Kitchell. Noble
must1 ii awenuaniie.
Grand: Mrs. H. Goodman. Vice
A good eathermir was Diesent. Grand; Mrs.
Emily
Kitchell,
and the uronram. a snlendid one. Trcasuer; Grace Colli lis. Spr.re.
was in charge
t
tary; Mrs. Gussie Floersheim,
How to apply the seed to the
Kev. Hunt. The morning exer- Past Grand.
The Christians have gotten
soil, and how much seed to sow
cises were rather short, a sumntheir churcii under
per
acre, are questions that are
tuous dinner being tho leading
and when finished it will be ati
Our New Year's Dance
often asked in the growinc of al
feature of it. The afternoon pro
ornament to our growing littlo
faifa.
tho
In
place
first
it
matters
grain, however, included . many
city. The building will costil
but little how the seed is sown so
The dance given by tho
very interesting and instructive
000, and will be built in such a
Progressive Circle at I. " long as it is distributed evenlv manner
talks by Mines. Reed, Johnson
that as the congregation
and others, an especially good 0. F. hall Tuesday evening was a over tho field. There are several grow
in strength and membermachines
made
alfor
seeding
paper by Miss Kearch, of Mos pronounced success, and those
ship, with but little a dditinnnl
quero, round table by Earl Trif- - who love and adhere to the Tes falfa, viz., the hand seeder, the cost the
edifice may be enlarged.
r
fel, and some excellent music by psiclmsean art are guessing when wheelbarrow seeder, the
a. K. Woodward, hastheei-ppor
broadcaster
the
by
drawn
m
Cirplo
next
Mosquero
the
and Pinehill Valley
soiree of thn
tion of the" building in hand,
be given. The best part of these horses, and the common . drill.
choirs.
which means that when finished,
"he officers chosen to serve little functions is. the nroceedn Any of the above may be used in the latter
part of February
during the ensuing year are as go to the benefit of our schools successfully. If the field to be
good
the
people
is
of the Christ;
small,
one
of
the
hand
something that everybody is or
follows:
machines
.ian faith will have a house i,t wn.
should be interested in. Among may be used, but if the area is
President, J. M. Elder.
ship they need not be ashamed of,
the features was two negro dia large a horse drawn machine is
J. G. Reid.
as ior as public appearance is conField Secretary, Rev. C. W. lects by that versatile artist. Olen
cerned.
We eoiiKrstulate Rrn
Hunt.
The amount
Leacb.
Hunt and his
on the
Secretary, Mrs. Geo Lucas.
achievements thus far madn ami
The Solano delegation extend'
look for greater.
Beard-Da- vit
the kind

May

the best year of
your life, and only be a starter
for better things
life that

J. 4

be

may come to you:

Seeding Alfalfa

Christian Church

ot.Viee-Presiden-

-

weed-seede-

.

ofscp''iojV

Cordial invitation tn

mnt

"s

unanimously ac
convention closed
its labors early to allow the Mos-- ,
quero people to catch Jhe train
for home.
.
Taken altogether1,' the conven-.- '
tion was one ofthe most interest-- f
ins; yet held, and as( time elapses
it is believed the interest in those
meetings will greatly increase.
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laid on a sound footing.
Trt
CHRISTMAS
boundaries of the county were
cided on, which we will Drint as
TRAGEDY
soon as they are received from
the engravers. The Finance
o
was handed subscription
'Alamagorda the Scene of
lists and no doubt a goodly sum
a
Iragic Murder on Acwill be raised, eclipsing all former amounts. A very interest
count cf an Insult
ing communication was read from
H. B. Jones, and needless to say
Alamogordo. Dec 25
T
IT
that ho is very optimistic over Castledine
shot Vidal Duran with
our chances for a new county at a 30-3- 0
rifie yesterday aftermis session of the legislature. It noon, Duran dying
about 9 honrs
behooves every citizen, regardlater.
less of whether he lives at Roy or
The shooting took place some
not, to boost. The boundaries se- four
miles above La Luz, near the
lected by the Executive Commit- home of
Perfecto Madrid.
tee are quite dilferent from the
It appears that the only witboundaries defined in the last bill. nesses to
the shootinc hi-- T II
Everybody seems of the opinion
Castledine and William Ostie.
that we will get a new county this Dr.
J. R. Gilbert attended
time.
but was unable to rendpr
any assistance, the victim of
the
Forrest Remesberg, thepopu bullet dying about 4 o'clock Wedlar salesman of the Remesberg nesday morning of i ntprnnl hem
Merc. Co. of Raton Winnallimr orrhage. The
ball struck in the
on the local business men, Thurs right thigh-bonand, ranging upday and Friday.
ward, passed through the bladder and lodged in the lower
Harry Todd, the traveling sales- bowels.
man of Trinidad was a hnnoc , It is claimed by
Mr. Castleiliim
caller in the city Wednesday and that Duran
and a companion inmarsday.
sulted and so frightened Mrs.
Castledine as she was riding
Mr. L. L. Runert sold out hia horseback along the road
near
interest in the Rimer. KmI (of their home that she sustained k- Company to J. N. Nutter. While vere injuries trying to free
herself
we are surly to see Mr. Runort from theironslnnght. When
she
sellout, we are glad te see Mr. returned home bleeding and
Nutter go into business, as both frightonsd she with difficultyto
Ofthe gentlemen Aro onnA Uní?!- told
her story, he became enness men and can make things so.
raged, armed himself with a six- shooter and a 30-3- 0
riiln nn.1 rvm.
II. M. West, the rDulr Raw.
needed" to look the offenders np.
mill man was a business caller in
no louna them near the home of
the city Thnrsday.
Perfecto Mndrií, who resides
about four miles
of
J. ,A;
and
ll0"''8uJ!e,t0J our

Herbert Davis was married onjedTess'secd will
tu burn m
.
e
.
.
i
i.
Christmas morning to Miss Phoe
Monday
spe?,wii
be Beard, at the home of groom's
An"Wson was
., '
y seeds, working
parents, 12 miles northeast of the bf;t,
Roy, Judge F. H. Foster perform. U.
jV Warded bo do,,. ! ""'"""'"e that ca,
ing the ceremony. Thpyoung Seed of
Mmt it and he
shops. Mol
, ,,
couple is well known, K"1 'laing should
left tIl
.ch seedlpiLceofiron in
been here for the la11 .Wars. against.
' h
sced Jaterlresultnp
Thov will mnlfn " nome nn is clieay
'.ai.dM
a
'
Duv', rd n, oe'l prepaid
four- - toworkhpfo,,the' homestead
Cum
;
s of seed aownarw? .uuiiui nfni.,.L.
nn'W'iteen
. ...u:..j"B1 S.
feu ourncd atioi nf
h,- .
jute in iv
I
r of smoke. m i.u.tZ.Ul
lctB will bfound suflicent.
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THE SPANISH AMERICAN

AN EPITOME OF

BEAR

SHIPPING

BROOM CORN

GRASS

heavy gale swept over England.
Grower Shipping Broom Corn
Considerable damage la reported, and
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
SIXTY-SICARS SENT OUT OF
telegraph and telephone wires were
As the growers of broom corn ar creo,
NEW MEXICO.
ROY
PORTALES PAST SEASON.
leveled In cany places.
ly dissatisfied with the pries offered 4
.
IN
home for their broom corn, many of thent
al
Both the Turks and the Balkan
aro now shipping direct to Coyne Brothers, Chicago, who are large handlers of
lies are standing by their guna on the
Farmers of Portales Valley Received broom corn on commission. This firm reImpos- say
Is
It
peace
terms.
Both
Newa
Strvle.
Union
Newiptiwr
port their receipts so far this season
CONDENSED RECORD Of
Hauling
Baling
and
$6,600 for
about 10 cars, most of which have been
tlble to recede from their positions.
December 30 has been set for the
sold and returned for.
Their financial
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
8ame to Town
Queen Mary personally superintend
responsibility exceeds ($100.000) one hunnext sale of state bonds.
HOME AND ABROAD.
dred thousand dollars. They are a sate
young
tur
body
win
ranking
, New Mexico's law
ed the distribution of 1,000
firm. They offer as refer
and
reliable
on vene in annual session In January.
keys and a similar number of Christ
ence Farmers' state
Bank, Texhoma,
Wvittrn Now ipaper Union Newt Service.
Okla.,
and Central Exchange
Bank.
There la talk of a creamery agency
mas puddings to poor women from the
Okla.
Woodward,
Other
reference fur- most
M.
Probably
the
N.
Portales,
being started at Grady in the near
east end of London.
tsroa., lot
nisnea on Rppucaiion.
of the
UNION MEN CONVICTED ON 21 FROM ALL
product
maligned
cursed
and
etoutn
unicago.
Adv.
HI.
ill.
water
that 100,001) tons of future.
The report
fill- COUNTS IN CONSPIRACY
Work will be commenced on a new state of New Mexico Is the yucca
American coal is being purchased by
la called Mpure
Much
which
of
that
Ib
most
graBB,"
as
it
or
mentosa,
"bear
hurch home for the Episcopalians In
the Egyptian railroads in place of the
INDICTMENTS.
cUBsedness" la nothing but human
commonly designated, yet this pestif6AY1NGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEcustomary Welsh supply caused n sen- - Artesia in a short time.
pVoduct
erous
that has beeu anathe nature.
bills which
One of the Important
station at Cardiff, Wales.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
provmatized lor generations is fast
8mile on wash day. That's when too
The Turkish embassy at Berlin has will come before the Legislature Is ing to be a source of revenue that
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Clothes whiter
le Red Cross Baa Blue.
INNOCENT
FIND TWO
received a message from the Turkish Ihe salary bill for county officials.
should not be despised or overlooked than snow. All grocers. Adv.
torelgn offlco alleging that Greek
Governor McDonald has sent an of- - by anyone. Take this year, for into Secretory of stance, one company has shipped out
Westera Newspaper Union New ervlri.
bands, which have entered the l'lllag
üclal announcement
Doubtful.
cf Kolonlatl, near Jnnlna, massacred State Philander Knox of the results of sixty-si"Have you a good cook now?",
WESTERN.
carloads of this "bear gram"
MAXIMUM
SENTENCES 39 YEARS
5.
age.
to
November
regard
held
the inhabitants without
the election
"I don't know. I haven't been home
they received au averago
which
for
AND HEAVY FINES POWER
A. M. Funk of Cleveland, Ohio, shot or aex.
News from the Red River mlnlns price of $100 per car, over and above since breakfast!" London Opinion.
OF COURT.
and seriously wounded his wife and
district of Taoa county, Just over the the freight, making a total of $0,tin0.
The Italian steamer Trlpolltanla,
killed himself in their room In a Gal- irom Goona to Barry, Wales, was Colfax county line, is to the effect The total cost to the farmer was the
His Status.
veston, Tex., hotel.
everything Is on the boom thero. procuring of a very simple device for
wrecked in Mounts Bay In the oxtrcme
'That man Is something more than
n
Twenty-seveEngland.
cutWestern Newspaper Union Nsws Service.
a
mere
marine."
Two unidentified men were homed southwest coast of
The first automobile mall line es baling and the labor' expended la
li
Do you mean he la an ultrama
men tablished
.Indianapolis, Ind. Thirty-eigh- t
of a crew of tweuty-elgh- t
to death and five other persons were
In the United Statesthe ting, baling and hauling tq market. For
bor union officials Including H. W. injured In a fire which destroyed .1 had thrilling escapes; the oiber was line between Roswell and Vaughn is this the farmer received from $7 to $8 rine
Legleltnor of Deaver wore found guilty lodging bouse at Los Angeles.
drowned.
to be discontinued about the first of per ton, or practically, what the ship
Pessimism.
of complicity Is connection with tho
A son was bom to Prince August the year.
ping firm received for it. True, tnts
Leap year is given credit by the
Willie Paw, what is a pessimist!
dynamiting casca. Including the wreckemperor
son
of
the
Is not much money, yet It represents
His Jugular vein and other Important
marriage license clerks In Chicago for William, the fourth
Paw A man w ho takes .an umbrel
ing of the Loa Angelo Tlmea build a goln of 3,374 In tho number of lic- of Germany, and Princess August Wil arteries severed by one clean stroke to the people of this 'county more than
ing- Alexandria of a stilletto, an Old Mexico Mexican five times that amount of money that la along whenhe goea to a ball gama
enses Issued during 1812. Total num liam, who was Princess
Cincinnati Enquirer.
.
ordiSchleswlg-Holsteinpurpose
of
Prince whose Identity Is unknown, was found Is sent here for the
Victoria of
Frank Ryan, president of the Bridge ber was 32,877.
Every dollar of this
nary investment.
William and the princess wero mar dead In the Alamo saloon at
Iron Workers, was
and Structural
wandering
the
drlvo
Inherited.
In sn effort to
ried October 2, 1008, and this In the
among those convicted. He, with the
comes here as so much foreign capital
In
"What there ever an Informer
band from the vicinity of Kansas City, tint child of the union.
not otherwise hunt up our
would
others, was accused of using tho
at
that
calls
game
department
state
The
a gypsy camp near
to our your family!"
Is an addition
funds to destroy the property of Ibe police raided
It
farmers.
sports
all
requiring
to
law
the
tention
que
"What do you mean by such a
city limits and arrested
contractors who refused to recognise the eastern
men to take out licenses for the new money market of every cent that It tlon as that, sir?"
SPORT.
inore than 100 gypsies.
the union.
year of 1913 if they wish to go hunting represents.
I noticed that your baby la In
years old,
There la no question but what this
English or shooting. The old licenses expire
Mra. Geo. Moore, slity-onEdward Petre, a
Two defendants were found not
clined to be a squealer."
and her mother. Mrs. Mary J. Wilson, aviator, was killed near Rodear wbll December 31, as the old year passes yucca plant will, ere many decedeB,
guilty Herman W. Seifert of Milwauyears old, were found dead undertaking a flight from the Brook- out.
become a very Important factor in the
kee, and Daniel Buckley of Davenport, eighty-twSurprised.
of the world. Its fibre Is vastly
In their, home near columoia, mo.. land aerodrome to Edinburgh.
lows.
am going to bring my son up so
"Not guilty" was the jrerdlct re- marts
of any known plant,
au axe.
to
with
that
crushed
suoerlor
their
heads
of
case
In
wero
the
adjudged
guilty
Washington ha can
by
Jury
George
knocked
the
Jess Wlllisrd
All those
turned
durability. that like
Wilson Kearns in the eighth round of a sched Philip Ladley, charged with the mur- In point of .strength and
say: 'I cannot tell a He.' "
' found guilty on all the counts as President-elec- t
Woodrow
rope,
strongest
the
make
would
It
"Why, I thought yott were going
bout at Madison der of his actress wife, Jennie Brice,
charged In the Indictments. The Jury spent Christmas day In bed nursing a uled
fishing lines, oouJb and other commod to bringjilm up to follow In your foot,
was discharged and court adjourned heavy cold which he bad contracted Square Garden In New York.
which wub tried in the District Court
chief value lies in strength
whose
ities
'
a
30th,
county,
dis
Sunshine
rn.
to
steps!"
Monday,
eat
10
December
Wyemsceoy
get
M
chance
until
of
a
a
and he did not
Sam Langford knocked out Sam
and wear resisting qualities; it has.
at which time sentonces were Imposed. part of the Juicy forty:three-pounVey In the thirteenth round at Sydney trict.
like
It
is
that
demonstrated
also,
been
College Secret,
After Judgo Anderson had cloared turkey which graced the dinner uor In one of the fiercest heavyweight bat
During' a fight at Pojoaque, Juan
wise valuable tor the nianufactur of
Bacon What did your boy Jearn al
the courtroom of all spectators and the at his hdine.
tles seen in Australia in years.
Jose Lujan of Santa Fe, It Is charged, paper, 'bagging and various kinds o?
college!
Injured
families of the, defendants the thirty-eigh- t
fatally
bicycle race, in which- shot and' probably
A
A oroDósed amendment to a const!lough cloth goods suitable ror tents, . Egbert Says he can't tell me.
prisoners were take In custody
of Pojoaque.. Three
stutlon of the Associated Students of Rome of the bent riders In the coun Manuel Garcia
awnings and such like purposes. There
! .
"Why not!"In
by deputy United States marshals and
places
resting
found
bullets
Other
com
participate,
In
will
start
University of California at Berke try will
is every reason to believe that. It is
"Says It's a secret." 4
special detectives, and were taken to the
by a spectator
owned
horses
of
team
a
January
of
City,
In
Kansas
'hall
vcntlon
elimination
of
oth
the
thousands
ley, providing lor
equally valuable for
"Nonsense!"
the Marion county jail.
named Calles.
liquor froin functions given oy tne siu 28tb.
er purposes yet to be- discovered.
"No; you know, he learned the toot,
Seiffert and Buckley, the only two
Rancho Club
Mount Franklin
down at a meet
body,
The
was
voted
Francisco
San
dent
Smith
of
"Gunboat"
signals."
ball
offimen out of the forty labor union
the
for
Incorporation
Dance,
a
of
vote
MoIn
"Matachines"
oi
filed
articles
Drops Dead
ing of the association, by
was given the decision over Frank
cials to be adjudged not guilty, Immemiles
four
club
a
of
death
of
tragedy
establishment
1.
The
twenty
25
Fe.
Santa
to
of
practically
end
Pittsburg
the
rnn of
at
v
Silenced..
diately were discharged from custody.
Ana brought the "Matachines dance," for
from Lanark postoffice
of slow fighting at San Fran
Dr. Henry Van Iíyke, the
The conviction of Olof A. Tvellmoe
A sentence of three years in the pen rounds
county. The club- - la cnpltallied at which brilliant poBtumes and elaborate
cltco,
a
neat
clergyman,
waj
Senhas
State
upon
FranClancy
A.
of
Eugene
s
Itentlary-wa8a
bossed
.and
at preparations had been made, to
1,600 abare
of silencing the censorioua.
Roger Bresnahan has agreed to sign $150,000 divided Into
ciscó, and J. E. Munscy pf Salt Lake ator George .K. Cetone of Dayton by
SI
at
00,
the
had
shortly
started
it
after
close
cer
In'
.
Princeton
At a luncheon
government's
sustained thb
City,
Judge Evana in Common Pleas Court with the Chicago team of the Nation
January 8, the United States Fireman's hall where a large audience tain bishop was being discussed, and
charges that they .ided In plotting the at Columbus. Ohio. Senator Cetons al Baseball League. As soon as he gets --With other dancere a visitor said:
hold an examination
had assembled.
(
.
' Los Angeles explosion, in which twenwaa convicted recently of having ac bis releoso from St. Louts he will sign
men only In gay costumes! Francisco Lopex,
"I don't like the bishop. U vVi rty
.Te killed, and" assist-- cepted a bribe of 1200 during the lautlhls new contract, calling for C,000 jjj
:
fifty-fivyears ot
y delivery
some
mniintninooé-r.worl
man
the
a
iirh
L.ielntlire.
.
.
..,.ntl .
-- ,f ihn
tar.
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GARDEN

GREENFIELD'S 40 MILE VIEW

LIKE

New Tower la Erected In Connecticut
by Town and the Local Board
of Trade.

PATRICK

GASE

HEIR PRESUMPTIVE OF AUSTRIA, AND FAMILY

Mrs. Hetty Green Was Actor in
Greenfield, Conn. The Globe pre
Howland Will Affair.
senta herewith a picture ot the new
tower Just completed on Poeta Seat
e
la
Greenfield. It
built ot local
Fact
and commands a beautiful view Sharge of Forgery Waa Mad
That Signaturas War Identically
up and down the Connecticut Valley
of the Shelburne Hills on the west
Alike Alleged to Hav Proved
and other rangee of hills to the east.
They Wara Not Oanuln.
gasket
On a clear day a view of 40 miles
Assuming that a leak ta to be re- can ba obtained. The coat ot tha
New York. Did you aver hear the
wail, Fig. 1, tower la something more than $2,000. story of Sylvia Ann Howland'a will?
paired in a basement
MOLE WORKS DURING WINTER one foot or more above the floor, the
Ot thia the town appropriated 11,600;
Mrs. Hetty Oreen, today'a queen of
loose material should be acraped or several hundred dollars waa secured finance, waa one ot the actora in thla
Little Animal Keepe Buy Where dug away, leaving a aaucer-shapeby the Board of Trade of Greenfield.
first great will casa in America. The
Ground l Not Froxen Too Hard
cavity aa large In diameter aa necesThe plana were drawn by Jerome atory la fifty yeara old, but It hat
Hit Strength la Marveloue.
sary. If tbe holes through which the Allen, a native of Greenfield but now dramatic
Interest becauae In certain
water la leaking are large enough
features It Is analogoua to the case ot
(Br T. H. 8CHEFFER.)
they can be atopped with pluga cov
pardoned
recently
Albert Patrick,
The mole, Ilka the pocket gopher, ered with patchea of burlap driven In
from Sing Sing by Governor Dlx. It
la more or less active at all casona tightly.
.
Howland
in
waa
ot
contest
tha
the
0. the year, but It la during the rainy
The form la then prepared. In case
case that handwriting experts were
'period, .when the aoll la moist, that the diameter of the aaucer-shapeAmerican
to
an
first used
effect before
hla work la pushed moat vigorously. hols la alx Inches, a board, A, Fig. S,
court. Tha next similar case waa that
Shallow runwaya are then rapidly ex- two Inchea thick and eight lnchea
ot Millionaire Rice's will, in which Patrunold
and
tended In all directions
square, will be required.
A
It la
aa claimant.
rick appeared
waya repaired.
twisted-burlarope, B, la
worth noting that the methods of the
i When a mole makes up lta mind tacked on the board and the latter
handwriting expertB aeem not to have
to go In a certain direction, nothing nailed to a brace C.
advanced meaaurably In bait a cen
but concrete or atona will atop him.
Enough
mortar, water
tury. They have been refined, per
proofed, la prepared, ta which haa
hape, but otherwise they have beon al
'
been added, just before leaving the
ato.
tered very little. Even In their difmixing box, bichromate of soda to the
ferences the experts of today resemble
I
amount of one or two per cent of the
those of 1863.- - Each la still able to
cement Thla la added to make the
demonstrate that the thinking appamortar quick Betting. T&e moTtap ls,i
ratus ot all the other side's experts
placed on the board In a
have been clogged by blue mud.
mass and then thrust quickly and
Patrick owed hla four tlmea repeat
firmly. with a twisting motion Into
ed death eentence to the handwriting
Hand, Foot and Noaa of Common Mole. the cavity. The brace la .driven Into
experta. The state's case, on his In
place at the earne' time. The procesa
dictment, for murder waa technically
The strength of these little anímala la la Illustrated
In Fig. 8. The twisting
weak. It rested on the confession of
They will heave up the
marvelous.
.
forcing
In
mqtloa
aids
the
Into
mortar
Valet Jonea that he had chloroformed
ao hardfl
aurface of a path trodden
crevices and drives away
Rica at Patrick's orders. But the inthat repeated blowa of a pick will be the smallest
may have
parta
of
aa
the
mortar
such
dictment was dramatically strong,
needed to break the crust.
con- Nevf Poet's Seat Tower at Greenfield.
squeezed
been
out
between
the
the experts proved conclusively
Ordinarily the mole makea hie way
crete and the gasket
York architect,, and were gtv-e- n that Rtce'k will had been .forged. Each
through the aoll aa a root does,, or
A.
very
of'
the four pagea of thla document
simile application of the
atake'-wheto the town by Mr. .Allen wlth6ut
driven by the blowa ot a
Fig'. 4. 'A more financial "compensation.
The builder. .bore a signature which
sledge. The earth ra not excavated, method la shown In
application,
Impracnot
difficult
but
that of Rice. '
,.
Pet'er
waa
Barber.
Blmply
crowded aside. When the
but
ticable, la one where Jt la desired to
The expertB showed, that these four
The tower la. 41 feet. and 3 inchea
ground becomes very hard, of cpuree,
I" were" ldentical-ao- adsignatures
high from grade to the top platform,
the pole la obliged to excavate the
when superimwith a tone, parapet four feet hlgb mirably Idcntlcal-tha- t
passagewaya and push the loose dirt
posed each fitted the other to the
ará corner, pinnacle elfeht 'feet
out through the openinga of the roof
walla'are 18 inchea tihek, with thickness of ap eyelash. The experts
of nla tunnel.
contended
that no .two genuine signa-tara slight better about halt the height
The mole keeps at work all through
caiy.ax Just, alike. They even
Increasing
the
of trie t'owei'-thuthe 'winter In placea where the ground
found
the true 'signature' from' which
thickness-o- f
at the bottom.
la $ot frozen too hard.' He works
YThere
reinforced concrete taflfour Talsd ones "had". ojeen traced,
more frequently In the morning and
platforms.
''
The stairs from the and found that on the day Rice was
.
eveálna.
v
ground to the second platform' are supposed to have signed the will he
Molea do very little, harm to-- ' the
concreta
with had signed five other documenta. Tha
made ot reinforced
roota of grain, graaaea or vegetables,
five genuine slgnatuTee differed widely
htoidlngB it qacli turn:
The upper
except in pushing the aoll aside, and
from-- , each other and .from tha tour
flight to the top: or observation .plat
on the white
thay Hvd principally
'
.
forged onea.
form. Is a circular Iron staircase place
grub,
and beetlea.
Sylvia Ann Howland, an aged spin
In a corner, to give the. maximum plat
fie thua. Droves hlmaelf to be
In
ster,
died
New
Bedford, Mass.. lñ
form on. the aecond and third plat- - 186.3. leaving! an
fr&nd to mankind, becan.Be grub are
' .
estate of more than
jr a
t
.r.i ,:- "
iormt.
the greatest acourgea of graaa and
12,000,000.
Two wills wéfo produced;
V
oaüer valuable plant roota.
All stairs are about three feet wide. In the' villi of '1863
'her, niece and .com- All railings are four.feet high. Those panion, Hetty
Concrete Work.
Robinson, afterward
nrcTres on .'the .second
triple
- Vi.L'JE-OWHIn
the
.
:
.
.
.
i
X
VE
MILL SYSTEM praacet large-artea- m
kopwn as Hetty Green was generoua--- A' llftté Bxpeifl- platform-are
oí Umi www-a.
ence and patience makea the matter the other openings are ot iron
n"woat' Frequent la. Dlacue- - easy,
'
atalr railings are also of iron.
all.
It consisted of a aingla page,
alona an Wheat Raiting la An'
A good waterproofing
mixture
marked "second page," Inserted after
by Many Farmera.
made aa follows: Concentrated' lye. TAKES NAP IN WRONG HOJSE the first page ot an admittedly genu
powdered alum,
pound;
ine earlier will. Miss Robinson testi
(By L. C. BURNETT.)
a
pound, which should be
Intruder It Arretted After fied that Miss Howland bad dictated
'.'The value of the drill is the ques- mixed in one gallon of water at least Bewildered Occupants of Building
this "second page" to her in dupliAlarming
tion most frequent in discussions on one hour before using. All of this
cate. Both pagea were in Miss Robin.'.'
in Cincinnati.
The resulta of four mixture is used to one sack of cement,
wheat raising.
son's writing,
bore the sig
. years' testa In Iowa are found to be and la poured in at the same time as
Cincinnati, Ohio. It wae six o'clock nature of Misa Hovrland. The bene
4.2 bushels of winter wheat gain per the water used to temper the mortar.
In the morning, when Police Operator
1863 charged
of
ficiaries
the
will
under
acre when tbe grain waa drilled, over
Abel received a telephone call from that the signatures cm this duplicated
Thla,
that which waa broadcasted.
a woman living in the flat building at "second page" had been forged by
figured at 70 centa per bushel, the
the northeaBt corner of York and Mist Robinson. Every htnd writing
average price of wheat for the time
Freeman . avenues. She waa very expert of note in the United Statea
covered by the experiment showa a
much excited and declared that a wat engaged.
per acre in favor of
burglar waa In the place.
"balance of
Through experta Miel Robinson met
drilling.
One minute after Lieutenant Couver the contentions of the defense, point
Have you a good crop rotation on
district
Knapp,
station
v The opinion of farmera In all parta your farm?
Fifth
sent.
.
'
.?ef the country aeema ta be about the
keeper to the place, apd three
Success In. farm work depends large house
tame, when it comea to the value of
minutes thereafter the cause ot Uie
knowing
how.
ly on
drill.
the
.
trouble waa in the handa of the police.
A silo la kept air tight ao that the
X
Eiward Lefot of Minnesota eaya:
The alarm lesulted when Sam
spoil.
silage
not
will
the,,
usual
r
yeara old, who Bays
jf "Five, pocks per acre la
la 'Sorghum hay properly cured la a his home la at the Kings Mills hotel 'New;
v etrantlty aown when the wheat
'Yorker Will Ask Landlords
- drilled, and alx pecks broadcast
Ei- - good roughage for horses and cattle.
at Kings Mills. Ohio, wandered Into
:
' 'perlmenta seem to indicate , that
to Remit Ten Per Cent. "
Much garden aoll teems to need the place Borne time in the night
larger quantity of seed does hot ln- - lime, 'and probably a, complete ferti- There Is a heating stove in the hall
create the 'yield. I prefer drilling to liser.
an1 Sam .curled up behind the Btove
The best and cheapest way to fight and took a nap. The place looked RMtuast Cut Until (ExpenMt Art Lest
by
good,
efficient rotation lust llkel home, be said.
a
InBecta la
Originators of.Schsms Hops to
ot cropa.
When. he woke up he waa bewll-'- l
Aid Éoor Families andjGst'
In order to get hla bearings
A well established . alfalfa
4eld dered-an.
should graze from fifteen to twenty he rapped on' the vaMoua doora ha
When the occupanta of
encountered.
nigs Der acre..
'tfew York A novel charity, mo?s-jnetime Is whin tonics tin rooms peeped through, a crack i&
which broposas-tassist
to aid digestios ara out ot alght and the door and saw the invader they
rent paying families of New York
were frightened, TUe next Btép waa
out of mind.
In their struggle against theJiIgh cost
''
to call for the police.
It la best to build a round alio,
of Hring'tias Just been Inaugurated
Sam says his mind la a blank aa to by tbe
In the aquare Blloa the ailago
- ,
Tenants' anion.
t; involuntary
visit.
his
jspoils, easier.
The union, Vhlch Is an organization
Corn fodder that la dry and dusty
deTQted to the Interests of rent paying
WOLVES EAT FOUR PERSONS families oí New York, plana to enlist
will be Improved a little
in tha mangers.
the aid of the clergy In an effort to
up
to date, Packa 'of Famlshéd Animals, Driven botp the poor, families of tbe city by
It you want to ba really
sweep down tha ceilings ot your sta- having landlords remit ten per cent
From Mountains by 8nowa, Teror t. 9 rent until the blgb cost of livbles and whitewash them.
rorize Low Country.
Sweet aorghuma are more palatable
ing has been reduced.
Lisbon, Portugal. Famished wolvea
and therefore relished better by both
As an opening gun In the movement
devoured four persons In the neigh
horaet and cattle than torn etover,
the organization sent out letters to
It takot a mellow aoll to grow corn, borhood of a Village In the Province clergymen oí all denominations, outlinand yon can make the soil mellow of Belra.
ing the plan for securing a reduction
Large packs of the starving ani In rent to tenants of moderate means
before planting time by plowing now.
While considerable Is known about mals have come down from the gor-ge-a and ask'.ng
"
In enlisting
r)
of the Sierra da EBttrella, whence the proposed army of
tha value and lise ot alfalfa for gratOP
they
owing
the
have
to
driven
been
ing,
much
be
to
remalna
determined.
Drilled. Broadcast
In pasturing alfajfa It must never deep snows, and they are terrorizing
Whether or not the plan to obtain
Showing Loaa of Buthtlt Occasioned
be overstocked, aB the animals will the low country. They attack lonely a general reduction of ten per cent
by Broadcast ending.
In the rentals of homes for families
injure the crowns and the planta w ill farms at night, and persons traveling
broadcasting, mainly because It placea die.
alone along the roads are in constant allied with the Tenants' union Is successful, It Is believed that tbe movethe aeed where each kernel will ger
Sorghum aeedB ground have been danger.
minate at once and there is absolute found to be worth about ten per cent
A great hunt waa organized by the ment will tend to effect a reduction In
ly no waste of seed." .
lest than corn for milk making pur country Inhabitants In the Province favor of poorer families occupying
' "
A Pennsylvania farmer taya: "Drill
of lielra. More than 200 men par- tenements owned by some of the
poses.
ing provea best here."
and thoy succeeded In largest estates of New York.
For best results the alfalfa pat ticipated,
In Virginia, 30 bushelt per acre haa ture must be mowed at least three
Tbe hope for (his relies mainly on
.
rounding up and killing over 100
of
been and la being harvested each times a year because at certain times wolves. Eight of the hunters were the effect which tbe
clergy Is expected to have with
the
year from broadcasted aeed.
badly bitten.
It begins new growth from the root.
some of the wealthy tenement owners
In Kentucky drilling la aald to have
of the city
given far better results than broad
Fireman Killed in an Explosion.
Clean Fence Corners.
As a step toward the solution of the
casting.
New York. William Hammil, o
Fence comerá full of dead weeda
A Missouri farmer writea:
"I pra- make fine hibernating places for all fireman was hurled fifty feet and in- problem of the high cost of living,
ter the drill, aa It distributes the aeed kinds ot bugs which will get busy with stantly killed the other day when an Miyor Guvnor's market commission
hojiBio-flnd'soway of providing
more uniformly."
your crop in the spring.
explosion wrocked a forty thousand
fr
From North Carolina a farmer
gallon oil tank at the Kings County betti terminal facilities for handling
writea:
"If the teed Is evenly disThree other pertniable produce.
Cap Plant in Greenpoint
Fteoord of the Weather.
It Is estimated that under tha prestributed we think broadcasting best
A record of the weather kept care-- j men were injured.
The victima were
ent I'm king system there Is an anIn the aouth. as It keeps down all fully In a diary la both useful and ln- - under the tank .when the explosion ocnual mate of $200,000,000.
This Is
other vegetation."
taresting for future reference.
curred.domonj
.report of con- The method of stopping leaks In
ooncrete, deacrlbed by a correspondent of the Engineering Record, consista In plastoring the wet, leaking
aurface ot the concrete with waterproofed mortar. The mortar la kept
from being washed away by auitable
bracing agalnat a properly constructed

If

a

Mr-

U

j

.&w

'

'

Thlt is a new photograph of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir presump
,
and his family. The archduke la the
tive to the throne of
ton ot the emperór'tldesf brother, Charlee Louis, who died In ,1896 , Ha. . , .
Is forty-nin- e
yeara pld, and waa married morganatlcally to the Countess
'
:
.
Sophie Chotek In 1900. ' the archduke.reaqunced the claim of their Issue-tthe throne,-athat bta,.abildren have no hppe ofbelp&more. than the chil
of.Juatia-Hungary'la'parttculárl1future ruler. Archduke Ferdinand
!'i ííly
dren
interested in the mobilization ot th Austrian army,- analn tb.event .or.,
war between that, country and Servia he will be .prominent figure "at "the ''""'
' .;.
..3 ,')
front':..
for . point, atatement for statement.
She Is' supposed to hve spent (160.000
for counsel and experta, that being
by- far the greateat sum ever expended
for such employment In an American
law suit up to that time. In the end
a compromise waa reached. Thla com
promise, according to the Law Reporter, "Is understood to : be .the. withdrawal of the complainant's appeal on
payment of her expenses, 'costs and
counsel fees, etc. The will ot 1863- remalna the will of Sylvia Ann. Howland."

1l

Carden
Notes
Farm

'

Woman 8nt to Minneapolis Workhouse aa Boarders Protest
Agslnst Howling.
Mlnneapolla, Minn. Because she
frequently sang a song tor 36 consecutive bourfl Mra. Florence Queen, whose
home Is said to be In North Dakota,
waa sentenced to 90 days In the workhouse here. Mrs. Queen waa arreBted
on a disorderly Conduct charge, complaint having been made by her fellow boarders at a local hotel.' When
arrested the woman bad 18,000 to
billa of large denomination In her possession: She registered at tha hotel
November 8.
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damnation made by order of this New
York boa.-of health, showing; that
last year 8,500,000 pounds ot fruit were
destroyed, 1,500,000 pounds of Vegetables, .73,000 pounds of eggs, S50.000
pounds- of fish, and 95,000 pounds of
miscellaneous í market products. The
condemnations made by the 100 Inspectors of the health
department
represent but a small fraction of the
real wasta lo the markets ot tni
city.
DQG

s.
Bell

IS

HIS

ALARM

CLOCK

Tlsd to Mongrel's leg Rings
Every Morning at Rising
Time.'

BAGGAGE STUNS THE. CLERKS
, .. . v
..
err
Dogs,
Sixteen trlinki ' '"O
Horse, Golf, Tennis
i PhoVO
. Outfit Qnly fart

Slxty-thre- s

'

'sd

Loa Angeles
When Mra N. Uram
ber, a, widow ot wealth, arrived in the '
station from Atlantic City, tha ,baa
gags' carried. 1ft .hex name consisted of:
Bixty-threbarking dogs, sixteen
trunks, five bundles" of golf. sticks, a
horse, photographic and'"
five boxea of .
tennla equlpmentsjgnd
dog rationsirfr
asKen lecuiy.
is
ine uaggagu
that all?" that aato'nóbllea and other
luxuiioua equipment were coming by
freight
The baggage force also
learned that the borse wat the property of Mr., and Mrs. C. Klott, who
had been in charge of Mra. Bramber's
kennela for 'ytars. Outside of that.
bowevor, the first lineup wat correct.
Mrs. Uramber traveled Incognito.
Mrá Klotz met ail the emergenciea at
tbe transfer polnta, where tbere were
dogs,
lively times with toe
sixteen trunks, .five bundles ot golf
sticks and other contrlbutlonB to tbe
bagagge-ca- r
Jam.
"We are glad to have that nightmare of a trip over,' aald Mra. Klotz.
aa she superintended tha. loading of
tha doga and puppiea. Calculativa
express employes figured that It cost
1.000 to move her kenMrs. Uramber
nel and other baggage, while Klots
paid 1470 to bring along his prlxa

trotter.
WAR

TOLL-

IN

FIFTY)

YEARS

Over Two Million Men Have Been
Killed In Bsttles. of Modern,
Times.
'
- i.
i
London. Te, Balkan war has given
the generation some idea of what war
means In detail. ' It la significant of
the growing. bprror that a Bavarian
newspaper should 'present Its readers
with a striking reeord o!,iha,wrs of
the lat SO yeara.
Cnder a series' of little' pictures of
fallen soldiers on the battlefield It
gives the number killed In each great
war of the past halt century, with tbe
strange., exception of . the Boer war.
' .
Here is the record:
Crimean war, 760.000; Italian war
.
46.000;
of
American Civil war
.
800.000;
og
Danish war of
1864, 8.000:
war ot
45.000;
1866,
war, J15.-00war, 260,000;
war, 200.000.
Tbe addition of these ligurea showa
that no less than 2.313.000 men were
killed in these wars.

'

.'.

North Fairmont. O. Samuel For- aythe believes he baa the beat dog on
earth, as he does not need an alarm
clock to waken him In the morning
In time for work.
His dog, which la
only a mongrel, doea it for him.
saya the plan has tailed only
once In two months.
By careful watching he found that
the dog invariably awakened at about,
the aame time as Ha master, so on
retiring each night he tied a bell to
one of the dog a lega. The dog on
COLLECTED
CURIOS
awakening rang the bell until re- STEER
leased.
Butcher Finds Veritable Museum I
Stomsch of Stain Animal Pills
Compelled to Take a Bath,
Melted In Bottlt. Larksvllle. Pa. Although a good
worker and temperate, Joseph Notls
Moorehead, Tnn. An "old curiosipositively refused to take a bath. In
despair hla wife appealed to a Justice ty shop" was brought to llpht by
A. Allen while ho was dressWilliam
of the peace who ordered a constable
a steer.
When he opened tha
to take Notls home and use force if ing
necessary In order to give bint a thor- stomach of the animal he wns
m small vial containing
to
see
a
The constable reough scrubbing.
hud once been pills,
ported to the Justice two hours later substance that
honn dissolved by the heat
but
had
been
ordera
had
thBt hla
carried out.
In rapid order the amazed butcher
brought to light two keys, a penny, a
Liquor Gets Him at Last.
collar button, an iron wanner, an
Dublin. "Mickey" Smith, a baskot-make- empty cartridge- Ifi nails, a broken
and cattle drover, is dead at plce from a set of falsn tPpth, a penthe age of 116. He drank beavlly and knife, two shmll stones, three marbles,
He married three a piece of bomb, a small Iron Image of
smoked constantly.
times. He slept often In the open air a bird, an Iron nipple, a spoon, two
and waa able to work until three years screws and several pieces of scrap)
ago.
Iron.
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YEARS 1912 IS
The year 1912 has passed and
gone, and there are those among

JSHkKSU A1ZERICAN
lumBttiinmMt
E.XILROT, Dfeor
adMtfte tJM ta
B&teeweaa

-

w

natter at

t

ajaii-d-

ns who, regardless of Father
Time, will regret that it lias pass
ed. The year 1912 has been one

ta Roa, SL Jt.

iMetkilffi

of the most prosperous years thut
the people, merchants, farmers,
profesional,

men, and all alike,
havo ever experienced.
Invoices

(Ají waumiMttówi amtst bear taken during the past week by
ttfjbe
JtoinxBuAumt
. but
tniutrtiJJl HA ti ipujjli.slieil our merchants san indication of

nr

made.

itfoeA

gjudk.

tne

e

Spanish-American'- s

mKmlmlti

good and profitable 1912 business,

ethics and their' patrons tan show as

Wht

well
Hie

balanced

books because of

raised in

enormous crops

this neighbourhood

4wMrfitatiiw

4

sVsktótitlíi

tita

Z

But what about

Wíwntio

wóteu

The Chicago youth who eloped
with a girl and seven trunks and
made a safe getaway with all of
thcin, would behuKe success in

Q

0

Tfys

1913?

most enlightened and oldest citiz

Mrs. Cliurch, and Mrs. Arends
spent Tuesday last out on Mrs,4
Chuixh's splendid ranch two and
a half miles south of Hoy. This
claim is snid to be one of the best
in the neighbourhood and is iibly

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Dm, 18th, M2
Clayton, 07583. 08417 Not cnnl land,
Notice is hereby given that Mable E.

We are still in business and if in need of Land, we have
it Do not bother with inexpierenced dealers, nor would
be Real Ettate Dealers. To deal with the ordinary guy

Jonea.

nianuged by the lady who owns it. Deserted Wife of Samuel P. Jones, of

that can show you Land, CHEAP, is rot.
Its no trouble for us to show you any kind of land you

Roy, New Mex. who on 3. IB, (It) and
made homestead serial No.
for the
01588, and 08411, respectively
SW i, Sec. 28, and 8K 1 See'. 2!l
Range 20 ICust,
Township .ION.
Meridian, has.
filed
N. M. P.
of intention to make Final
notice
to
establish
claim
to
Proof,
three year
"
-NOTICE'
the land above described, before U. S.
I hereby announce myself as Commissioner, W . H . Willcox,
Candidate for pflicc of Justice of at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the qsth
day of Jan., 1913.
the Peace. Pot. Ü2, County of , Claimant
names at witneBsea:
Mora, at the elecotion of Jan. 13,--1
Kel ley, "Kate L.' Dunbar,
Retta
1913.
Lee West,
Vidal- - Martines,
6. 15. 09,

wish.

F. H. Foster

all of Roy, N.

eaft9
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,vt,

.

..?,JM(anager.
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ie,

war map ei
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hamo
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i .Thes let a i resolye, adalid'
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PthsTrWcf 1918.
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tersst
OWbwwtfU teipassattfcd to
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Will Morgan, Mas in Raton
this week, ini sesirch f sofpltl
1
ment.
4- -

aMatv-lu-

irm

M. Baual.jfisne)

'

taj
-

tlitey wwrtHLe sa

Monday! "Jan. 6th' 1913."

"

"

y.fciwi.

ltsiBBanAÍMO-lm- a
Ufwraftr wÜlhlbdlHr' can

Mr. Cressi- spent

Hew--

y

day in invoicing his goods.

d
s

'

Dr. JJrkht,-- : held , "o.usrtetly
meeting st the school house east
Ullere is of M ills, on Sunday evening be
'W
neo- - 29th. We are always glad to yea
tMlWUeSMtibHl,wiess mat ana near mm presen. i

tsVatiatt!.

uap

iftsaii.of

Claimant paiwa ai ;rttii)ies,

kwr

s4'ft;

mm

$vv

Hew-j;ear- s

ns

oola,

!

"Wriaw,lk til flMBnlk mile.'
TLele lhsddlinnie anutdtaountj
ülnraflo ltaUlatii'e

will

"

'Wo hear Harvey Jones has
bought á prancing young steed
Tor his new' buggy and will soon
ibe able to take tlfe ladies to ride
a usual.

tthetrtUtcs to
. Col. lieddlc, and Prof. Camp
-- eno8nMiinliaE2.
Ht ifeiiradictcd bell
miule a New Years call at
"ttnt Uueffldlaiftuixaeaabirwiiriike-l- a Mills.
be "Ihaumnriiims:" We- - have
Rev. Gnskell and wife were in
newiruiHiNÜrtrf wtlliiiitllnrinon-fan- s
aiB'iijcipilllna alff ihi Don ver,. town a few diiys this week to sec
uliout the work
on the new
péiAiniwUliie
miaakuitiillirdiia-unneUnnni.
,
Chu ieli.
AnjlliawiUmoves us
tlia'flBnvaittniWhtllittlUle
Mr. M. S. Bentley, was seen
tllto me.w wh: of Xew in Millslast Satuidiiy. Tlio first
3ffpsBBJwjllindtllKmDmr a prov-tbiol- l after a long spell of sickness be.
ginning in October.
ff nr iÜ(tnta iBnll Uiiilte n
g.

The
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not
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toitlf Sfflino ahdtilosghero, oil lha CinillV.
á'pringer,
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J
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Office and EXCHANGES

Noüctj for PubTicatiotu

Dapartntwtof the.lnlerjor. ;;
Jad .pmipe at uiayton, Ntw
Mulao. , Pecsmber Uth., 191!.;
Knl í ?nKÍ'T.nil.
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Wft tine,

Charles L. Hunt,
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UIIU
UUVV
10,

MUSI

wni:nns,
7"í"W. fiiplwari
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Laeal Ba ileus
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jrqtle Is hereby rlvaia that' WÜjJsnV
Kipg of ítoy New ' MeJlco bo?-n- -)
mad Hotne-- .
stead Entry No.,
07871,

2011 J,5"
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Notice For Publication.
Brood Marea for the Work.
Every farmer ahould keep at many Department ol the Interior,
Itood brood mares as will be of econU. H. Land Oilice at t'luj ton, N, M,
omy In farm work. Now teams will
Dec., 4ln., 11112,
be neeiled in farm work, and more
Notice íb hereby given that
horses and mules wlU be called for
3u?hksviti of Uoy.N. M.who
by the cities. Now Is the time to ret
ready, aa horses nnd mnlce for the on June 17,1110) made linmesteiul entry
next fow yeara will command blub Serial, No. 035(i5 for Sc., J Sec :kl
priesa
and W NEf.. Sec. :il Twp., 20 N.
Range 2 E , N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make TlM-e-e
Blanks for t!o annual reports Veur Proof, to establish claim to the
of corpoinUons in New Mexico !nnd above 'described, before F. II.
Foater, U. S. Commlsloner, at Roy,
iidwArKtm;-sWthe amount N,
M , on the inth., day of Jan., 1018
of business they have
Claimant names aa witnessos;
or tne new yeai of lmr, have Frank A. Boy,
Trinidad Lucero,
' John Schneidar
been Issued nnd these corpora . E; J.
'
All of Roy; N. M.
tions are required to niakaf return
' Charles L Hunt,
i;

v

uiem

respectively, for NJ SeJ
Set Be, Swl Sel, Sec 12. Nel Section
Dota aaOer-1- .
ooTer croji anq, pío
13, Township 20,N. Range 27, E. N.
Ketaar. : W must pnorld tor tk
tlnuoaa additions of humus to tb aoll M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intor in thta district the humus la vary tention to make Three year lYoof, to
soon consumed out of the soil.
establish claim to the land above (litFor a aoll to properly racelv th er I bed, before F. H. Foster, V. S.
molitur
from an Irrigation. It must Commissioner, at his oBlce. at Roy,
tw In good physical condition. It la N. M. on the lrd day of January,
Impossible to properly Irrigate a aoll
which is In a poor physical oondltlon. 1V13.
Cluimnant names as wllnesses:
Many orchard soils are In a peor physn. W. Unulware,
ical condition purely became they A. S. Iloskins,
V. O. Johnson.
have not been properly plowed.
It. V. Mitchell,
Ij
what
worae, have not been plowed
Ill ol lto.v N. M.
at all. With orchards properly plowed
Charles L. Hunt,
at the right time, Irrigation Is much
HcisUr.
more efficient, and It la easier dona

ably Ihc best equiptcd printing
oBí tíluttillie moat swsibn. will office
in enstern New Mexico
'iatwaIKiUhllU1h? mm
Wo have the latest faces of lype
off tile UkA and have Mechanics l" onroflice
who know how to manipulate
sHiwBugahe ii)je, swto; to parné. No matter how smnll or
'urge tlio jj!v.w.J cni kindle, it,
eWltonkaffilbwf-Bmt'n- ot
and qur. work will prove second
asrilcaWBlUbsUlíeillwln
' ' "' '
to none. '
feMrcli.,tst;!10igL.

ictuEC' uushkeÍitz
TaaUs.

rara, and sen. manacsr

lots S

i,

.

jto

for

CC671

Section 3, Twp. 20 N, Racte 21 E.
M. P. Meridian,
ha Bled notice of
Mention to make Three Year Proof,
caalin to tné land atwwe
decrtbedi-befrirF. 0, Foster.JSu.
Commissloner,at his office, Roy, hit.
K
on the 2Jd dav tff Jan.. Will'

Mow.
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II U aoü U drr 5a4 aarl aa4-1arator wm feot; so lato It, the trrt(aaUa
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tt aafl. H la maoaaaarf tk
of ta OMtiaBii to stake tk dUdu
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Notice is hereby giren that Chi4jes hr

r. auk n ilteai,
naakWXWu)V..1v
kt Sa
'MrTBmhkevits, stopped
mil
Oii'ii teaUaeji ntdt fceii upheld
Mills on Tuesday tp see. about the rKt.mtéVk.ma faá;ilajil Oí
4b,sns3wttífiiiiBi; ni telephone line... .. , M.
ra aulaWaV t 4w
WH.k,k
.naMa .tt .ar. 0B4.
a"t aJTk
ftuattf mqpdki"
aa
knt
''tsiM
TJnmbrd,:me..fBptnl
...
Charles
(keali
people
k
Om r fcar buau.Mv
Jlhe
taf
AmUmt cnai kalftSu aukktc Ike
day to see
sWSIIsm Um byntntathey Abbott on.
antl .koH SMtstiiK ta la sm a So
folks.
"wjftB'ion a
nuaaw la la aou
wwtiue they the
toasaif
ou k Oom by )flB aa4aieoTr
.Manama cppa6a
sucli
In digging a well vhe Holder aro f kf aMrtps ataatra. ar aatt.'
Tk beat atathoe tor ar
S naJtiin fbnur off govern B
ros. lost a "drra etfeft and bitt alaea tkertwlll
a
tUtPBíJllí,nBMUece a(aj distance.; of .896-- - Tlicy.have ( asakon, I tatraw a ovr abartat
am aaal
add a small quatltj t manar (o tk
Hjifii nftmnrfhmm off nwewinipnt oraereu a new one.
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The New Year bec'm'witl
Another Crand ball on Fel
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ruary, given y tl3fcarétt2
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bit

Bunr6y tto n us nl liquor
Mrs. Russel, will begin i,
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ens of this neighbourhood, predict' that' the coming y ear will be
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ROY REAL ESTÁTE
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ABSTRACT CO.

the express business.

utterances that Roy is and will
M. H. Koch, the Tucumcari
continue to be, the business ceo
terof Moracounty. Every one of Embalmcr was up to day to prepare the body of J. VV. Wilson,
our merchants was able to show a
for shipment.
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Southwestern Hotel
-

C
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GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE

-:

''

Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side oí Depotr

Evils Worse
Thero are thinta
i'he passions that
lioness, ambitions
evils.

Than War.
worse than war
lead to war; self
these are tbo

Long Hours of M'ncra.
Fourteen hours was considered a
lay a work (or miners during the early
rait of tbo lnl century.
Bullocks In English Church.
At Emmanuel church, Nottinsham,
England, considerable ncltement was
caused among lb congregation 'on
Sunday by two bullocks antering wnll
tb vicar waa preaching hie sermon.
Th aolmkla had strayed from their
quartan, and, Bndlnf the door open,
walked In. . Ton want Into th bap
tistry, but th verger, attraotsd by tb
ootnmothia, gt la front of tb aolmets,
and by gaaU and laatfal prmaalea.
tosa at wltboat any ama

re

' ' '

twkir

A.&f&Ttira.-

Roy, N. M.

.

t

Recipe for Buccoa.
Keep your head cool your feet
warm your mind busy. Dor,'t. worr
over trifles. Plan your work aliead. '
then stick to It, rain or sblne lion r
waste sympathy on yourself. If yo
are a tela, someone will find you.
Don't whine. Tell people you are a
failure and they will believe yu'i.
Talk and act like a winner, mid la
time you will become one. Stef liea
Harte.

Tb
South
enr.t
shots.
also
boat

.Imple Way Is Makt 6lses.
Maoris, liihsbltants
of lha
Sea Islands, found themselve
In possession of a supply 0f
Instead of seeking aiil'ahl
they cut off their toes to ft: tb
whenever It waa eectaaary.

Qeta Mor Peace, Aiiyway.
A man ta happy-- If
tie euj
Hi ao that a t atlaaad wita kun-as"
Varts Not tf aar marne- nlaaa it a ac tatt ata
!
rtik lha,

liarka

T
Notice of Contest

Our New Year's Greeting

PROFESSIONAL

Department of the Interior,

ü.

S. Land

To Gravar

W.R. ÍIOLLY

at i layton, Ñ. M.
Deo II, 1012.

OfR.--

Attorney-at-La-

unknown

ol

Licltey

id
::
Contestee:
You are hereby notifledthatLnuisn
N. Mex
Fluhman,
who give- - Koy, Mou
County, New
aü hU postol'ie
file in
address, did on
this olliee his duly corioboi ated application to conteüt and secure the
cancel'utüjn of yo r homestead, Entry
mude
Modern Equipment,
Serial Number
SVVi
lor the SKi and
Largest X Rav Coil In N. M
22
Township
Section
11,
North
Graduate Nurses.
20
N. M. P.
Drs.
Noble'
& Doughty,
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said Grover TUCUMCARI,
: . : N. M.
Lackey
wholly
abandoned
has
failsaid land and that he bus wholly
ed to comply with the Homestead'law
which he is seeking title; that he has
failed to reside upon cultivate or
the same;.that the above men
have existed
tioned defects exiJr-anfor more than two years last past and
,.
up to the date hereof.
.Surgeon
Physician
Y6u are,. therefore," further notified
Blrtck
that Hie said allegations will betaken
by this offhie at WMngDeen confessed
mYj,BW W&ico ....
by you, and jroucVHriV. entry wilt be
canceled tbervmfler. without further
rignv vo oe oemuiiMn, eiuer before, thi oBeaétat appaes
(all toils lp this o(Boe within . twenty
aye after the FOURTH publication
'
f thU notice,
shown telow, your I
H. H.JCQCH ,
unoercatn, nectpcjiiy meev
IHKsetárjnl
Ueeeie Jni1nie
jnr and. responding to then allere- - Fmml
iions of oontett, or if you lail within TWsJI m''l')rl'. wCUnKeJlfc
I. .
bat time v fUeia 4lofnoe4ue proof
oopy
,of
r
tbai jo hve,aejve.í
answer en the said' contestant eHker
barton at by Wgrtteir! mail. If
- tttr-- .
thja katjvtos Jtvle Jtyhe dtllwry if
a topy ef yeur answer to be cbnWsV
nt In person, "jiroef rof tueh tertton.
&wf
iMtf be wití . the:' anld.eontettnni't
written Mknnwledfment of hie receipt Uócfert'aeetiiijá
rdsBptRe- r we copy, snowing sue onie m tm shAM'-JJiglit.
Hractices in St.nto
:: ::
Federal Courts.

Springer,

Tucumcari Hospital

East,

Range

wish each and every customer of our store a
Hapyy, Prosperous New Year. We shall endeavor during the year 1913 to conduct our business
in sucKa manner as to gain, and RETAIN your confidence. We shall continue to carry in stock a
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the affidavit of the person; .bjr , whom
the conj wat mailed stating wben and
the poetomce t which it wat mak'ed,
and.thit aOdavit mnitíie accomnnnlefl
by "t
fof the
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Yaa should sUte In your answer
to which
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Phyiician and Surgeon
rurview rnnrmacy

you desire future notices to be7 sent to
you.
i
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Jan i,

Do not Walt until the Holidays
to have your clotheti cleaned and
pressed, btirig them' in qw to

BARBER SHOP

-

'"Xoné-Sta- r
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avoid the
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MARES FOR SALR
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TWl.ey.rea wljent

;ChyrJServlcs,

rieby

seed,

for sile
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BAPTIST
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W. U. Grthmn--
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be fck)odmA!erc.

.

Co.
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rteUBSCRlBE- FORtHE

RíT.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

CATH.OLIC
Mmrs once each month at the
'(fathoUc Church. Pates announc
cd in advance.

Rev.,Fr. Ant. Celuer.
Priost in charge,

fJNIO'.J SUNDAY

MMttk'tnrtM-'tnVa,
tnitavrrn ñtr
iMMtnjtm HIMiriMtlMlM
t

" IjieWs

wry

Wednetday veniiif at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.

Meet,

Vtblltng muailier

Janea

L.

RwM.m.

Noble Orunrt,

uIwbjh welcome
O. II- Kerns,
Secretary.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. M. n. Plckerinx.T.S. 13rownln)t
J. H.,Rhjau, S B Tower allot Koy N.M
Charles L. Hunt.
Register.

Woodmen of
the World

Cedar Stump

SCHOOL

24.

,

...

"

-

--

líeeu in L O, O. F.
lst,aniw. rndajf

'BonUiy

r'.- -.

Hall. Roy. N. M.
evening ot.eacn
Visiting members alway wei- 'I--

Mrs. Guasil FuBMHtiii,"rl'. G.
Mini ALMA KiTcmix, Snc'I

ai:.!'; .míorEw

Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.

". .V

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

U0 ERST AND IT
A GREAT Continued Starr of the
tO

"WOTTCM

YOU

..v

CampNo.14361

Meeunta held each first and third
Tuesday i every month. ...
council,
A. n.
fXAWridgei Clerk.

N.

M.

mU.

ir--

;

Meats

ándítort

Oíder

nOY,

-

-

(.i-- '

r

Metlco

United .JStates

;:CortóoneÍ- EverythinJ Irf ksnd matters

PfES--

ÁlwnyiVrrtíi

'

'

WftTí,

Fffingt,

PrMh'aMl

tv).

Land bu'tlñM of all Kind

NUW KIBX1C

World's Progress which TOU
begin reading at any time, and
which wiu hold your interest lorever.
may

PASES

2G0

tOOPKTURII

CACK HONTH

OF GENERAL

INTEREST

"Shop note," Ucnarlmml (HI pates;
eay wayi to do tilings how to make

Variety Machine

F. H FOSTER

Mchulca"

(10

Works

United States
Commissioner

namltdhhowto

make Mission furniiure, wireless outlits. boats,
engines, nugic. and all the things s boy loves.

.
. ol December, 1913. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
!, Henry
L. Woodurd, JamesWood

J1.E0

?:n

YEAR.

SIN3U

COPIES

15 CENTS

Ask your newsdealer, or
werra roe rasa sampu eorv today

C. E.

ANÜE11SON

a

SON,

Tropa

Elmer E. Studley

Classes ot Machine Worlt,
Automobilo Work, General
Blncbsniitliing, Henvy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimules Given on Pipes and
Pumps for Wells

COUNSELOR
. AT LAW

Wagon and Ciirriagti
Work our Specialty

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
i
Sit W. WMM1f .. CMICAQO

-

Raton, New Mexico

Hí'ÁlX

COUEtS

CONTESTS

work Guaranteed
ssnenatsttnt

PROOFS

AND ETC.

Cfflce la Great Western Com
mercial Building.

Roy,

,,.-- :

,

Variety Machine Works
PlUTICKS

FIUNGS

All

All

- 'iirtBmK.M

s

CAKÉfíítíftD

itMlB-- -;

t

'AtnmtM

U. S. Lund Onice, Clayton,

CM

'

useful aruciea tor home and shop, repair!, etc.

Dcpsrtment of the Interior.

.tVi.,

......

f'a'í

FRESH BREAD,

V;:

Rives

Notice for Publication

i

HesWLsw

itmt' úÉttou

-

tu:
ser

':. ,',

Restaurant & Bakery

The

Camp

.

-

0t liAn

"-

ioíano).
"

tOO ARTICLES

Meets ench Sunday nt 10, A. M
herehy
irlven that
is
Notice
No. 61
Joseph H, Woodard of Roy, N. M.
at Scnoo! house. Visitors ore alwho, on Sept.Hth, 1907, Bnd cn July
ways welcome.
Camp meets last Thursday of each 15th, liwn made H E. Serial No. (54(i(!
G. K. Abernathy, Supt, month duiinK summer months.
and 086Ü8, for NKJ and SEt, Section
W. P. Tindall,
20, Township 21 North Range 27 E.
Council Commander.
Gibba,
Clerk.
M. D.
N. M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice of
intention to make final Three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
Woodmen
Modern
Rebekah
Harmony
U. S.
bofore
described,
above
ir.j.'ST-of America
F. H. Fostor, at his
Commissioner
D.of R.
,LqdQQNo.
Otli
day
oRlce at Roy, N. M., on Uie
.

5fl-

.Geee

rot;.'

Bttlein loti'

i

i.ijn

Depártinrenl oftli'e interior,'
l.'B.1 Land OStee nt Clajton,
m íeíii- fe
Kptlce Is hereb li veri tLat ! Alice
M turbara heir" of ilellia 1 Holn.íl
Deceased, of Roy, New Melt., whó no
Jiilv 8th, 1901, and Sept. 27th
madeH. E. serial No. 00103. and
NEJ; and
0SI295. for SKJ S c. 19, W,
Ei NW i Sec' 30 Twp. 20 N.. ;Hi(fe
S.M. f'.Meridian, hat filed
to make Three
notice of Intention
vear proof; to establish claim to the
land above described, More U. S.
Cora. F. H. Foster, at hit office, at
Boj.N M., on the 5th day of Dec 1012.

ptfrtfr

head of young
Vtiiit purclmsern.
Amnle time for 0Went will
1
be given to tatitfuctory partís
s 'ntf'aiSiall rAerffin nf
" Rby'TrWsf A' Savingi Bank j
"1?';C0;

t1

'..! --

:.

Omü

ÍIE,

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
L O. O. F.
-

cUoa;

.W

N

Second and Fourth Sundnyn of
each moctlv ''mbrniiigitnd eveniE. Hunt, Pastor.
ng-. Elder

,

Notice for Pubh
w
l

for,.

.":

i ri'i.n.

"

Dec 28,
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eplaabed on, bound out to where th I cruise without too big letters along-AsAdopts 9 wage Minimum for Women.
welra atood. Ilka Webby fences. In aide my figurehead."
Trenton, N. J. The Public 8ervlce
the dlatance.
"Well, my name la Ellery."
A cart, drawn by a plodding horse
"Hey? What? Ob. ho! ho! ho
corporation of New Jersey, beginning
and with a single Individual on Ha
He rocked back and forth on the
January 1, established
a minimum
nign aeat, waa moving out from be- - seat. The minister's feelings were
wage scale for women and girls In Ita
Hospitality and Luxury in a Turk employ of 19
bind the breakwater.
Some fisherman bit hurt, though he tried not to ahow
a week, because an Inarlving out hla weir, probably. The It.
ish Home.
vestigation conducted by the welfare
uiinjsier nao oeen on tne oar a con- "You mustn t mind my laughln'," ex-committee of the corporation disclosed
aiderable time before he began to plained Nat. still chuckling. "It ain't
the fact that on a weekly wage of less
think of returning to the shore. He at you. It'a Just because I was won- there could be no assurance that a girl
Spend
Vomen
Playing
Time
Their
was
hungry, but waa enjoying himself derln' what you'd look like If I should
Author
woman could live In freedom from
too well to mind. The flats were all meet you and now
Cards, Listening to Professional
Ho! ho! You
tfie "pitfalls and temptatlona
which
s
Eating-Perf- ume
his that morniug. Only the cart and aee, Mr. Ellery, I've heard of you,
and
young women who are thrown
beset
ita driver were in sight and tbey were samo as you said you'd heard of me.'
Batha Taken.
In contact with the world."
half a mile off. He looked at hla watch.
The mlnlater, who had Jumped to
Iüufirftiloix k4
eigneo, and reluctantly started to walk the ground, looked up.
Constantinople.
Hospitality among
toward the town; he mustn't keep Mrs.
"Ceptaln Hammond, he said.
the TurkB la carried to
fine art. A Northern Pacific, to Spend $10,000,000.
umn a breakfaat waiting too long.
very glad Indeed that I met you. Not
New
York. Northern
ago it was my privilege,
Pacifica
short
time
1 ne nrat channel
he came to was alone because you helped me out of a wrltea a correspondent, to spend some equipment order for locomotlvea and
than when he bad scrape; I realise how bad It might weeks In
anchored right in the deep hole Inside considerably deeper
cars,
which
aggregate
will
about
the harem of the
SYNOPSIS.
the breakwater, aa attre aa I'm knee tornea it on the way out. He noticed have been and that "
Is said to cover the requireof one ef Turkey's greatest generals,
this, but only vaguely. The next, how- high to a marlin apike!
Nothln' at all. Don't
"Shah, shh!
ments for 1913.
off
leg,
whose
battle
In
of
shot
the
" 'Blje Just stared at Hammond with ever, was so deep
Mrs. Ktilah Coftln. sunnosrn widow. U
that the wster be foolish."
Plevna, waa burled In a cemetery aide
arranjilnK lo move from Trumet to Bossplashed In at the top of one of his
"But I'm glad, too, because
I've
ton, following ths death of tier brother, bis" mouth open.
Senver postoffice Receipts.
body of hla grand'Nat,' says he, 'you're a seaman, If boots. He did notloe that, because heard so many good things about you by aide with the
kyanI
for whom aha had kept house.
child. My hostess knew nothing but.
and
niarrlaae,
Denver. Financial recelpta at the
Pepper, widower, offers
I do say It.
I thought I waa a pretty though he was not wearing hla best that I waa sure you must be worth
DanIndignantly refused. Cnpt. Klltanah
TurkUh.
She waa young, beautiful Denver postoffice for the year of 1912.
I hope you won't believe I
iels, leader of the RpRUlar church offers good bay pilot, but 1 can't ateer a ves- clothes, he waa not anxious to wet knowing.
Kezlah a place as .housekeeper for the sel without a compass through a night hla "other ones." The extent of his went to your father's meeting with and happy. Stxty slavea were always according to a report Issued by Postpew minister, and she decides to remtttn
do- her bidding;
ready
not staves master Harrison, show an Increase of
to
any "
In Trumet. Kezlah takes charRe of llev. as black as Pharaoh's Egypt, and In a wardrobe waa In keeping with
In our sense of the word, but more
2,694.37 over the corresponding perl- John F.llery. the new minister, and Rives thick fog besides, and land her square of hla salary.
"No, no! Jumpln' Moses, man! I
toward
him advice as to his conduct
of 1911. The total cash receipts
And the third channel was so wide don't find fault with you for that I like adopted children.
nwnjbors of Ihe parish! Elkry causes a on top of her rooorln's. If my bat
square,
spacious
The
house stood In (or this year aggregate J), 693,235. 70.
W&'n't
Bloshln'
encntloa by attendlnit a "Come-oute- r
around thirty mile and Jeep that be aaw at once It could understand, I guess.
meeting Kllery's prenence Is bitterly re- astern, I anum
Into
garden,
lovely
a
divided
waa
and
"Well, it you don't mind the fact
It I wouldn't take It off not Be forded, unless he' waa willing
sented by Eben Hammond, leader of the
f
(the haremllk)
meeilnit.
to plunge above hla waist
Grace' aphBiee .for her to you this minute!'"
Widow Gives Away $10,000.
that I am what I am, I'd like to shake two portlona,
occupied by women and tbe other
ruardlan and Ellery eacoits her'siome'tn s
The
hurried
Willi you.
He
along
looking
edge,
mlnisfer
hands
the
shut
the
door
behind
Eben
Albuquerque, N. M- Mrs. Adelaida
the rain. Capt, Nat Hammond.
men.
(the
aalamllk)
by
The
half
the his departing guests. Then he went for s shallower place, but found none.
brlnKlnR
son. becomes a hero by
Nat reached down a big brown hand
Otero Luna, widow of former Repub
drawing-roopacket Into port Miiolv throujth fon atid out into the kitchen, wjiither
the At last he reached the point of the I "Same here, he said. "Always glad sofas and chaira In the
Solo- - ,
lican National Committeeman
storm. Ellery finds Keslah writing a letter to unie;pne, Inclosing money In re- housekeeper had preceded him. He 'flat be was on and saw, to his dismay, to shake with a chap aa well reconv were covered with red and yellow aioii' Luna, slfeep baron, distributed
curiously found
sponse to a dement.
81
a mended as you are; ' Yes, indeed, 1 silk, and here ladlea and slaves, all rash
here
waa
that
spot
yet,
deepest
her
the
standing
on
step,
back
the
poor
of
gilts
people
arrival
of
and
to'
lxa ,
startled when Informed of the
Nat. Nat calla on fceslab, and It devel- looking, across the Holds. The wash hole; scoured out by a current like a mcui it. You seo. ybu've got a' friend wearing loosb gartnenta.llke dressing
Lunas. Albuquerque and Santa Fe, her '
ops that they
'
hae Tlietti lovers since bench waa untenanted.
mill 'race. Turning, he ssw, creeping that's a friend of mine, and when she gowns, sat for hours chatting or play- benefaction
aggregating
upwards
of
Daniels remonstratee with Ellery
Jouth.
meeting.
ijum! mused Ellery thoughtfully, rapidly and steadily together over the guarantees a man to be A, B I'll ship ingcards ior backgamrdon, d listen"
110,000.
Mrs. l.unaj like her late husing, to the1 tales' er.the mlraitjus, the
not :behlnd him, two lines of foam, one him without any more questions.
that was a" good story
Ma
has
band,
been
tor
known
charities.
ber
.
yos. Tills man Hamrnond must be a from each channel. His retreat waa
, CHAPTER ,,y.p (Continued.)
Brpakfaat had waited nearly an hour profeaBlonal women storytellers. They Among her gifts wss $1,000 to a local '.
:
"'Stand by!''roara Nat. 'It's
one chap. I should like to-- meet him." cut on.
whenHheffnlnlsler reached home. lie have no regular houra for meals, orphanage, and 11 no
to further the
quail, deinjuiatera and coiuln' abllln'l
snacks of food being brought to them
He
waa In for a wprrlnir Mutt wrb
Kezlah still looked away over the
r
organization.
of an
'11 take" hét, 'Uljer
"You totrttout lor flelda. She did not wish her emnlover
houra. They did not ait at table aork
aure. However, there was ndfhe!lf'fof
l
where the host enthem topa'la.'
the dining-room- ,
It; so he waded In. The water filled
to see har fsce Just then.
1
New Superintendent For Missions,
"So Nat graba tbe wheel and 'BIJs
tertained his friends and where fori thought you would meet him." hla boots there, It gungled-iRboU- ;
his
eign la'dle were admitted-Vifllttw6 fo'maBt she sah
tears-- f or'ard am) sends-thCheyenne, Wyo. Rev. Frsnk L.,--'
I'He .was here a little while bine, snd beyond, as h,e could see. It
to a harem are 'looked' iipon Moore, for many years pastor of the
hands aloft on trie jump. "loach was ago, and I asked him to wait I guess seemed to grow deeper and
II be done
was race
skipper, but
as an Indefinite thing. Some of the First Congregational church of Chey '
eDs yarn was too much for him; he Tk current waa surprisingly strong
he found It difficult to keep hla footing
around and holler and' trtp over hi' doesn't like to be prslsed 't
ladles staying in the houae had ar- enne, has been appointed superinten '
own feet. ,lt hit 'em 'fore they got
rived with a email bundle of clothes dent of the Colorado Congregational
so? WaBheheref At the.Regular In the soft sand. It looked
even one topa'l clewed (Town. That parsonage? I'm surprised."
lié must swim for It, and to awlm In
for a few days aqd had stayed
missions, with headquarters
in Den- -'
one, the foretops'l 'twas, split to rags.
"more
tide
tbatt k yer. 'On an embroider
would ne no. Joke.
He and I have known each other that
:r. Kev. Mr. Mooro will succeed
' '
Then, from behind ttftn, came a hah.
The main fops.'l was Be,t, and when the for
long whl)e."
ed carpet in one corner of 'the room Refc. William Watson Hopkins, who
squall struck, the rotten old topmast
large tray on short legs held all
well. m sorry he's gone. I think I Ue turned and aaw moving toward
ill become superintendent
of the
'
lilrn through the shallow water now
'Course should like him."
ent by the board 'Kerraah-o!- '
courses of each meal, placed there be- Southern Congregational missions aj
splinters flVwIke all possessed, and
Kezlah turned Trdni the door.
cfveting the flat beyond the'awasvohanfore the repast began. Women, old Atlanta, tía.' Rev. Mr. Moore grain,'
qel, the cart he had seen leave the
one of 'em, abotrt a foot long, sailed
flowing ated from this Chicago Theological
know you would," she said.'
and young. In picturesque,
past Nat'a Hew!, where hejtood Ijenv- shore by the packet wharf, and. later,
garments and swathed beads, handed seminary in 1897'and located in Minna
"'
n the outer bar. The horse was logln' his whole weight on the wheel, and
CHAPTEF VI."
delicious stews, one or two meats, epulis.
sting slong, mlnlature'geysers
.lit right on (hMiinnacie, smaiMD' It
spouting
and vegetables and rice in every form
'
In Which Captain Nat Picks
to matches.
opened from, the Ids THE WINTER 1.WHEÁT
Up a beneath Its hoofs. The driver waved
ACREAGtS.
;
'
to him.
side, behind wooYlen, Immovable lat-Derelict.
, "Well, there Ihey was afloat, but
' with their upper tlagin' gone and the
It la probable that ' John Ellery nev t "Hold on. mate." he called. . "Belay
uces. r lower oains were 4 great in Government
222,000
Report
Saya
r er fully realized the debt of gratitude
(here. Stay where you are. I'll be
roenpasa Brnasbod flat. A howlin'
stitution.
There were batha of rose
't
Aerea 6own in Colorado.
v
blowin'' and tog thick as ever. he owed to the fog and the souall and alongside In a shake. Olt dap, Janu
leave" and baths
rose
Denver.-4Thfldgetln' old to Captain Nat Hammond. Trumet, al ary!
United Statea Crtio
,' Zach was a whlmperln'.
In the hair and
pétala
were
rubbed
"
woman; Lafayette and Emulous was ways hungry for a aensatlon. would
Ellery waded back to meet thla wel
Reporter Tor December aaya that there
are 222,000 acres of winter wheat sown
and' that ain't have. thoroughly enjoyed arguing and come arrival. The horse plunged Into
; praylu' In the acuppers
"Here I Be at This Window.'
quarreling over the minister
an exercise they're used to, neither
4a Colorado, 13,000 increase over 1911,
visit to the next channel, surged through It;
r
Evidently
was'
and
up
dripping.
xlah,
also,
emergedwaiting
driver
and
The
the.
and
even 'MJe was mighty shook
and that there are 2B.000 acres ot rye
meeting, and, during,
much relieved at hla safe arrival.
worried he says be was himself. Bui the fracas, Kezlah's parson might have' pulled the animal Into a walk.
in, 1,000 increase over 1911.
"Say," he cried, "I'm crulsln' your
"Sakcs alive!" she exclaimed, as she
'
Outlook.' for increased production;, Is
Nat Hammond waa aa cool and re- - been more or lesa battered. But Capway;
my
door.In
at
back
up
get
you?
him
well
tain
"Where
met
aboard,
the
hadn't
Nat's brilliant piloting of the old
better
letter than It haa been for years. Cón- - '
freehln' as tho boupm of
a Bit of ewnmanehlp whlcB
Jiintf of m neavy
dew tbts rh world have you been, Mr. Ellery?
dltlon of wlhtor wheat Decem6eVTT
"Then Nat Buggsts getttnv the spare every msn and woman on that foam- - mornln'. Whoa, Bill!"
Soakln' wet again, too!"
as 97 per cent normal, and ot
ompass and,
and behold you! there bordered stretch of sand could under"Bill" or "January" stopped with ap
Ha told briefly the atory of his morn- 93 per cent normal.
driver
The
wa'n't any. Compasses .coat money stand and appreciate, and the minis parent willingness.
adventure. The housekeeper
The secretary of agriculture
saya.
and money's made to keep, bo Zach ter a indiscretion waa all but forgotten leaned down and extended a hand. Ilng's with growing excitement.
among other things, that It took' J.I
s
in consequence. The "Dally Advertis The minister took It
thinks.
pulled
"Heavens to Betsy!" she Interrupt
aerea, of corn in 1911 to pay for á
"So there they was. Wind was fair, ers" gloated over It. of course, and up to the sest.
ed. "Was the'ehahne) yoü planned to
stove, while In 1910 It took 2.1 aires
Captain Elkanah brought It up at the
"Whew!" he panted. "I'm much awlm the one at the end of the flat by
or ought to be, but 'twas blowln'-harto. payyfor the same article. A man
and so thick you couldn't hardly, see meeting of the parish committee, bifi obliged to .you. 1 guess jrou saved me the longest weir leirter?,'
could trade .9 ex aq.9cr of corn, or
the Jib boom! "Each he wanted to an- there Captain Zeb Mayo championed from s ducking, If nothing worse."
"es."
2 acres ot wheat for a shot gun. In
Tbe horse, a srusdy, sedste beast to I "My soul! .there's ieen two mCn
chor, then lie didn't, then be did, and the young mans course and o re
1911 he could buy a grindstone "with
whom all namea seemed to be' alike, drowned In that very place at halt
so on. Nobody paid much attention claimed that, fur's he was concerned
,1 an acre ot corn and .3 ot an acre
he vraa for Mr. Ellery more'n ever:
picked up hla feet and pounded tbem tide. And they were good swimmers.
to him.
.
of wheat.
.
" 'What'll we do, Nstt' saya 'Bile, young greenhorn Vlth the spunk 'to down again. - Showers of spray flew After thla I shan't dare let you out ot
One acre of corn In 1911 would pur
'lie knew who was the real seaman cruise elnglehanded right Into the nrtd about the heada ot tbe pair on tbe my eight.
gallons
119.3
chase
ot coal oil. In 1910
r
die of the
.
school and give aeat.
"So? Was It ss risky as that? Why,
aboard.
It would pay for only 102.4 gallons. A
an old bull wbale like Eben the gaff
"I ain't so sure sbout that durkln';" Captain Hammond didn't tell me so.' I
c ."'Well, If 'twaa me. I wouldn't
farmer could get 344 cakea of aoap tor
ehor till I had to. Prob'ly 'twill fair la the man for my money, declared commented the rescuer. "Hum! I guéss must owe him .more
Ven
than I
an acre of corn In 1911 and 313;cakee
Most of bis
off 'tomorrow, but If It shouldn't, we Zebedee.
likely well be out of soundln'e It we thought."
la 1910. One acre ot corn wasv'equal
might have to lay out here all day tee agreed with him. ''Not guilty, but tackle that sink hole you wss under- to 1.4 barrels ot flour In 1911 and 2.3
' Anyhow, we'd have to wait for a full don't do It again," waa the general takln' to navigate, lefa try a lit
CHAPTER VII.
-bárrela In 1910. One acre ot, wheat
tle further down."
veriict
tide.'
n Which the Parson and Mr. Pepper
would buy 1.8 bárrela of flour in 1911
" 'I'm afraid- - we're off the course,'
Kezlah watched anxiously for a hint
Ellery looked his companion over.
'
Deelare Their Independence.
:
Summer Quarters, of a Wealthy Turk' and J.1 barrels In 1910.
"Well," he observed with a smile,
aya 'Btje, 'else we'd been acrast the concerning her parson's'walk In. the
Thkt
waa
dinner
afternoon;
when.
'
' bar by tWs time.',.
rain with Orace;. but she heard noth "from what I've hesrd ot you. Captain
Ish Family.
over, the Iteverend John decided' to
Ing,
congratulated
so
the'
herself
Hammond, I 'rather guess xou could
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT RE-- .
that
"Well,' Nat tells htm, 'If w are off
make a few duty calls. The first of
the.'courM, nd.too far Inshore, we secret had been kept. The tide at Tru navigate almost any water In this lo these.be determined should be on the scalp and over the whole body. The
PORT.
ordinary Turkish 'batha were built
Would have made the bar the Bay- met, on the bay aide, goes out for a cality and In all sorts ot Weather.
Poppers.
sway from the. houae and seemed to
The driver turned In aurorlse.
port bar If not tbe Trumet one. And long way, leaving uncovered a mile
State
of
Colorado
Gets $218,193.68
Pepper
house waa situated Just be occupied all day long. Until the
!f we're off the course and too far out, and a half of flats, bare and aandy, or
rou know me. oftThe
ao7" ne excisimea.
From Insurance Companies.
the main road on the lane leading age of ;twelve boya remain in the
do you? That's funny.
I was tryln'
ought to have deeper water than
, We'd
over the dunea to the ocean and the harem. At thirteen or fourteen girls
Denver. The state insurance
de
to incite you, but
Uve fathom, hadn't we? 'Course I'm
been able light.
It waa á email building, ita don tbe tchartchaf or veil and, aré partment cleared 1218.193.68 for th.
to. You ain't a Trumetlte,
I'll bet on
Whata that, lands- hot sura, but
dingy and storm beaten,
paint
white
biennial period ending With November
. msn?'
cuusiuerou m .iur marriage. ,
that." r..
front yard dot
and Its little fenced-i'
There" Is many a bride ot fifteen 10, aa against $216,471.33 for the pre" Three and a half, ür,' aaya the felYes. I am."
ted thickly with clumps of silver-lea- f
vious period.
a
with
seventeen.
husband
of
Mar
yon
they
"Sut!tut!
showed
the
lead.
That
don't
me.
tut!
with
ler
tell
A sign, nailed crookedly oh
riages are arranged by the two (ami
Say, 8hlpmate, you hurt my pride. I saplings.
Insurance Commissioner W. L. Clay
Nat he
Was edgln' In aomewherea.
a post. Informed those seeking such In lies; the bridegroom doea not
did think there wa'n't a soul that ever
Bee the ton collected in the laat biennial perimiffed, for all the world like á dog
formation that within waa to be found bridé until
marriage
cereIn
the
after
trod
I
cent,
a total of 243',689.69, and the total
'Blje
village
aand
thla
a
so
declares.
od
catchln'
that couldn't Ablshal O. W. Pepper, Tax Collector,
mony, when he raises the veil. It he operating expenses of hla department
name on alght, and give the port they
"'Tell you I smell home,' says Nat,
Assessor, Boots and Bhoea Repaired.''' omtt to do this
she remains his offi tor the same period, Including salaries,
balled from and the names of their
calm and chipper, 'and I'd know that
beneath thla waa fastened a ahtn cial wife only
owners." But you've got me on my And
In name. Each Turk printing, supplies and all other exHal
tmell If I met It In Jericho.
gle with the chalked notice. "Salt Hay
Is allowed by the Koran to have four penses, waa $25,390.01.
beam enda. And yet you knew me
there be despena again. That waa
for Sale.
legal wives, but most ot them now
"Of courae I did. Everybody knows
the bar and we're over It'
Here la a comparative statement for
The boot and ahoe portion of the adays are
satisfied with one.
the man that brought
"The wind bad --one down to a stiff
tbe packet first sign was
the last two blenual periods:
relic of other days.
home.
alltn' bréete, and the old Debby 8,
"
Kyan had been a cobbler once, but It
1911
RecslDts
111!
Tbe cart waa afloat. The horse, find la discouraging to wait three or
slapped along ' afore It Sometimes
Taxes
JOB"
IS
.1193.178.7
DISCOVERED
$1(.7?.7I
four "FAT
97Ü.0O
ing wading more difficult than swim
Charters . ...
there waa twelve foot under her keel
weeks while the pair of boots one has
19.lti.00 J3.I30.00
Rtatements
ming, began to awim.
and aometlmes eight or nine. Once
$9,000
Position In Missouri Is Re- - Certificates of
left to be resoled ana forgotten In
1, 9ns.no
i '4.7r.o:o.i
sutnorlty
sure corner.
twaa only seven and a half. Zach and
aklpper again,
Now
vlved After a Lapse of Thirt.200.0
Brokers'
licenses
l.isO.dO
enough,"
remarked Hammond. "Ain't
BIJs both looked at each other, but
ttollcltors'
teen Yeara.
The minister walked up the dusty
getttn' aeasick, are you?"
13100
Nat only tmllod.
lane, lifted tbe Pepper gate, awung It
Agents'
certifiThe minister laughed.
"'Oh, you can laugh!' hollers Zach.
cates
IS.tSt.Oi
back on Ita one hinge, and knocked
St. Louis. A state appointive office,
"No," he said.
(in
Taln't your vessel you're runntn'
at the front door. No one coming in with feea estimated at $9,000 a year, Miscellaneous
511.05
cluding Interest)
"Good! ahe keeps on a fairly even
Kill
danger.
You ain't paid out your
answer to the knock, he tried again. which haa been overlooked for
keel conslderln' her build. There she
food money'
Total Rscelpts.. 237,471.70 243,tlM9
TbtB tTom .omewhere In the rear ot yeara, waa filled for the first time with
,
,...
you
Btrikcsl Thst'll do, January;
"Nat never answered; but he stopped
.
,h.
19tl
Disbursements
the appointment by State Auditor Qoristi
Better Gst Aboard, Hadn't You?"
iitjcuu iiif iur
mllln'.
rewra vuyage. wsis' vaicm
$
19.ll9.s0
don of Thomas Bond, a young attor Balarle
B.U49.II4
T.SR4.S
Prlntlnar ..
"And all to once the water deep- carpeted with sea weed. Between these ln's more In your Une than playln'
faintly.
"Whoever
called
"Hi!" It
1,119.92
ney, as the audltor'a local counsel
Bupplles
099.09
ened. Hammond awung her up Into flata are the channels, varying at low steamboat We're over the worat ot you be. don't bust that door down.
300.00
190.00
the collection ot the collateral Inher 1'nstaire
you
8ayl
Miscellaneous
I
now.
It
and
didn't
for
wind.
head
In
water
two
depth,
to
from
the
four feet
Com,
n."
position
mi
tax.
How
itance
examlucrative
the
" 'Now you can nchor. aaya he.
but deepening rapidly as the tide flows
1.402.71
J.70I.T9
along'
aa
'
aa
tar
Ellery "came
inations
the had been overlooked
so long, poll. v,
. V
.
" 'And 'bout time, too, 1 gueaa,' aaya
Profit to stats .. 16,471. J3 118,191.01
The best time to visit the Data tide
iw, i iuuuiu muj uuv. 1 UUKjni lu angle where the ell Joined the main tlclana are at a loss to understand.
T!le. 'I cal'late the skipper's right. serving, of course Is the early morn- have known better than to wait out bod of
hous(1, So (ar
..237,471.75 1243,019.01
h, mM
Total
This la Horsetoot and we're right be- ing at sunrise. Then there Is an Inspi
""
""" See every door and window wis closed TWO BEANS TAKEN FROM MAN
tween the shoals. Yes, air, and I hear ration In the wide expanse, a snap and mis iiuo.
Hf- j ,h(lv, w
n .lar,,
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER
& CHEMIST
.
that, all right Always
tang and Joy In the air. Ellery bad
breakers. Lively there!'
LJCADVIIXE, COLOKAIHj).
ore.n.
dnnr.
k.
Ould. allvar, lend, lit (Old.
Doctor Removes Pellets, One of Which Bnectman7 Br;vrlcei:
glad to pick up a derelict, may be a palnted R(rair of boards, and ventured
"They hove over the mudhook and made up his mind to tske a
liver.
it o id. Goc; iino or cowr.
11.
Had Began to 8prout, From
. inotner inock.
Nat shook hla
,u.
UtdllnK nvtlopoji tnd full prlooj Hit aunt on
tramp to the outer bar and
dropped tbe sails.
jvu
$tij.llctlon. Control snd umplra work
..
, thRt poundln' again!
Ear Tube.
an easy one.
so arose at live, tucked a borrowed tne last cnannei iii
bead.
licitad. JUfaraoca: Carbon(a Natlon.il Bank
"'Breakers or not,' says be, T tell pair of fisherman' boots beneath bis mere now ita piain sainn' ior ary Drotelted
voice.
coim round ts
at RIO C.K
San Bernardino, Cal. Two beans. DENVER
you I've' amelt home for the laat half arm, and, without aaylng anything to ground.'
PACIFIC
t other aide where i ne."
horse,
breathing
heavily
River
old
Th RoyalCaflon
housekeeper,
The
Moaea,
Jumpln'
Now,
by
hla
walked, down the
the
hour.
So around went the Reverend John, one ot which had eprouted Into
Route"
embryo plant, were removed from the Taken together form
lawn behind the parsonage, climbed from hla exertions, trotted over the smiling broadly. But even on "t'othef
can taste It!'
the most tietutl
Dr,
yot
uncovered data and Boon side" there was no one to be seen
fut line of contlnuoui travel Denver,
head of a Mexican laborer here by
"And luslda. of a couple of shakos the rail fence, and "cut across lota" to stretch of
Lake, CM y,. Sun Franc tiro.
H. V. Beeaon. For montha the man had Salt
come the rain. ..It poured' for a while the pine grove on the bluff. There he mounted the elope ot the beach. The And no door, tor that mstter.
The mnrveiouii rnic altractlont of
of
nd theaths. fog cleared. jUgh'tacross removed hla. shoes, put oft the boots. mlnlater prepared to alight
"Why!" 'exclolmed the voice, "U complained of aevere palna. The beam the Rorkira, the Great Halt Berta
and the wondera of the B larra
Utah
"Captain Hammond," he 'Said, "you 'taln't Mr. Ellery! How d'ye do? Olad had entered his head through hla left
their bows was Tcumet, with, the town wallowed through the mealy yellow
can be bp en from the car wtndowa,
my
me
asked
nearly
haven't
waa
name1
place
plant
tbe
flat
slope
growing
ten.
Over
fomlng
the
txpenna
ot
aand,
the bluff,
dock strikln'
for side tripa.
without extra
to see you, Mr. Ellery. Fine day, aln'l ear. The
BUI'lIRB DININO CAR BERVIOK.
between the hills they could see the and came out on the white beach and '"No, t seldom Jo more'n otic. There It! Here I be at this window."
Inch long, and apparently had flourish
For llluatrated AeacrlptWe matter,
;
tight on tt-- ocean aide. And they waa the Inner edge of the flats. Then be nave been times when I'd Just ta ooa
(TO M CONTINUED.)
General
ed In the ear tube
write Frank A. Wadlelih.
raanenirer Aajent. Denver ft Rio Qrn
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Backache Makes Anyone Feel. Old

of

Nothin. ages anvone more ouirlclv than
'weak kidneys.
It is not alone the aching back, the stiff,
painful joints, but the evil effect of bad.
poisoned blood an the nerves, the vital
organs ami the digestion.
The condition of the kidneys makes good
health or
1 he kidneys are the filters of the blood.
Active Itidnevs filter from the blood ev
ery dny over one ounce of poisonous waste
snd pass it on dissolved in the urine.
Jl tne Riunevs are wean or diseasea, only
part of this filtering is done and the blood
is heavy with uric acid and other poisonous or waste nutter.
of being nourished
by the
Instead
blood, the nerves and vital organs are ir
ritated, and, the circulation, digeation, etc.,

a

Told by

a

Young Wife Who

Found no Difficulty in
Keeping Her Marriage
from the World for Four
Years.

Don't breathe It to a soul, but

and most widely used remedy

Grateful

Made Well After Doctors Gsvo Up
Hope.
E. D. Wert, Port Arsnsns. Texas, ssyil
"The secretions from my kidneys were too
frequent in passage, burned terribly and
contained a thick, ml
t
sediment.
My buck aclied all the time and there
Mere pains through my kidneys and sides.
1 simply couldn't straighten after stooping. When in bed.
couldn't even turn
on my side. I bad awful- dizzy and nervous spells and my eyes got so bail that I
I was conlined
couldn't use them iiiui-bto my bed for months. Finally, my owa
doctor called in a specialist for consultation. Ttiey told me I had but a short
I happened
time to live.
to read of
similar case that had been cured by Donn'e
I sent for this remedy at
Kidney Pills.
once and from the lime I began
it,
1 felt better and stronger.
In two months
I was able to work every dny, and in anVnw
well
was
ever.
as
as
I
other month

for

or diseased kidney. They act quickly; contain no poisonous nor
drugs and leave no bad
s
of any kind just make you feel better all
over.
weak

SH! The

the cures

SAVED HIS LIFE.

ire disturbed.
If your back eches constantly, it your
joints are stiff, lame and painful, suspect
the kidneys.
Kidney sufferers sre likely to feel dull,
heavy, restless ai night, rheumatic, dizzy
at times, subject to headaches and annoyed with sharp, piercing
pains
thst
make work sn agony and rest impossible.
Dosn's Kidney Fills are the

And Here Narrated

man who started the itory
about woman'! Inability to keep
a secret deliberately broke the ninth
commandment with malicious Intent,
or else he didn't know the species.
Woman can keep a secret That
he can has been practically and theoretically demonstrated.
The' "nay"
ol any disagreeable
and contrary
minded person will not be heard amid
present plaudits and affirmative
The libelous statement of the
original man la obsolete.
Woman, lovely woman Woman,
with all her faults (These are new
and very original remarks that are
absolutely necessary for the success
of the story) Woman she of the
rerstwhlle weaker sex can keep a
The words have a Joyful sound
to
ears.
I know woman can keep a secret.
because I've seen one who did I
She kept it for four years and thus
disproved the old theory.
Vor years woman has been trying,
more or less successfully
generally
less, but don't tell anyone to live
down the slanderous Implication. For
generations It has been a stumbling
dioci In the path of all feminine prog
ress. Now It no longer exista. The
entire sex Is vindicated and a pretty
little bride, a matron in Newark, N. J,
nas suddenly found herself famous.
She really and truly kept a secret
There were three others In the secret, but they don't count They were
mere men the bridegroom, the best
man and the minister. With the usual
and scepticism of
man, every one of them fully believed
he would tell.
Forced to Answer as a Duty.
But she didn't.
Now she almost
wishes she had. For when It Anally
out
she
was
kept busy "shooing"
jame
anxious inquirers who sought to
w how it was done.
One or them
uldn't "shoo." The question was
too vital. The fate of a whole suf
fering suffrage world might rest In the
answer. To get it was a duty owed to
humanity.
The "shooing"
gradually
ceased
The little bride smiled her most winsome smile. Her husband was coming up the steps armed to the teeth
with most Interesting brown paper
parcels, mutely suggestive of belated
wedding gifts and something good for
supper. He wss hospitality personified.
His smile was
Under Its Influence the woman who
had kept secret was moved to relent
The next scene discovered the principals seated In easy chaira In a coxy
apartment where all things were new
and lavishly tagged "with best wishes." A great silence reigned.
The
woman who had kept a secret waa
giving practical demonstration of how
she had' done It She was saying
nothing. But at last
"Tell her, Mabel."
It waa the voice of mere man. It
waa more of a suggestion than a command, but it had a good, reassuring
sound. Evidently the speaker realized that even though silence might
have Ita valuer In keeping a secret
feminine perfection has not yet risen
above the curloBlty mark. This Is still
unaffected by modern Improvements
and must be satisfied.
For the Good of Humanity.
80, for the good of humanity, Mrs.
William "Wack, teacher in the Ham
burg school of Newark,1 told Ten Best
ways of Keeping a Secret
First, don't tell. Second, don't be
long to a bridge whist club. Third,
frienda .confidential
Fourth, don't appear superior to com
mon mortals who bavn't a secret
and don't think that everybody Is Just
dying to know It
That's Ave In the negative. The oth
ersoh, talkative woman, pause; read,
mark, learn and Inwardly digest the
words of the oracle:
When you nave a great
and momentous secret don't think about It
Cultivate calmness and
Be natural.
repose. Find some congenial occupation and atlck to It Almost anything
wiu no. ir you can 1 teach school.
teach política. Check oft each succeeding day of
with feellnga of
pride that you've kept It so long, and,
lastly, be sure your mother Is trained
In the same art
Some mothers are not Mrs. Wack's
mother was. It she hadn't been the
secret of the marriage of her daughter, Miss Mabel Oarrabrant to William
Wack, clerk In a New York national
bank, would have ceasod to be a secret
three years ago. That waa when Mabel broke the newa to mother. For a
whole year, however, she had never
told a soul.
"It waa very eaay," ahe remarked.
"I Just didn't tell; that waa all."
Perfectly Simple.
How perfectly simple and practicable! Anybody can learn It without
ven taking a lesaon.

The following ease is typical of
effected by Doitn's Kulnev Pills.
testimony is the best evidence.

"Entry Picturt Trill

at

Sttry"

twelve years

trouble."

I

have had no sign of kidney

"When Your Back is Lame Remember the Name"

DQANS KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by

MADE OLD GENTLEMAN

"I never had any dealre to tell," coq-- occupied on the first floor by Mrs
tlnued Mrs. Wack, with a mlschlevoua Wacks girlhood friend but not her
twinkle In her blue eyes. "It always conndante. She never had one.
aeemed to me that It waa nobody's
Their First Meeting. buslneBa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wack met at a party
The remark waa not meant to be at Upele George's William's Undo
rude. It was merely expressive, Mrs. George In 1906. They were very
Wack said so.
youthful, so they waited two years be"The longer we kept the secret," fore slipping quietly Into the state of
she observed, "the easier It was. It's silence and connubial bliss.
really Just a matter of practice. At
After four years thev emerged.
first I had to be a little careful how I Flrat came the ' announcement cards,
referred to our trip to Elisabeth"
then the searchlight
of publicity.
"You know we were married over at Even the faithful keeping of
a secret
Elizabeth," interrupted Mr. Wack, ra- has Its consequences.
diant with happiness and quite- ready
It a been worse than a church wed
to tell all he knew. His wife resumed ding," sighed
the aggrieved ones, rethe theme.
trenching tiemselves .behind wedding
''I told my mother I waa going to a gifts, reeoh'ed to make a last stand
little social affair. I had to give some before surrendering to the attacking
reason for .'dressing up', you know." party.
Of course this waa the truth.
How
We .never wanted. to-, appear In
could a wedding be anything
else print "We"
than "a social affair?" Besldea that
It was no use. The citadel waa
Mabel had on her very prettiest dress taken
and the Wacks Surrendered.
a blue ellk with a corsage bouquet
Wack modeatly admitting that
of lilies of the valley' and bride roses
for nve years she has played the. orTo see her no one would ever have gan In the Union street M. E. church
dreamed that she was going into ot Newark;
that Harold C. E. Foeltraining
as a
secret ler, the Columbia
senior who enacted
keener. Certainly there waa no Indi
the role of beat man and helped keep
cation uf puterty. '
the secret four years, Is now
It waa the poverty fairy tale fol
nesa In New York; that she, herself,
lowed by one of great wealth suddenly
Is a suffragette and that she has been
acquired that made Mrs. Wack almost
more harassed since she told her
decide never to reveal to the world
secret than In all the four years of
whether or not It really hurt to keep
keeping It.
a secret.
Lucky BUI I Even the Ice man will
Refutes Oosslps' Tales,
never know bow much BUI paid the
"The gosalpa aald we kept our mar- Ellzabetan pastor! The bubble of the
riage a secret because Will wss not
witch's cauldron haa broken. Secrecy
over rich Just at that time." she ex
is no longer a lost art, but a discov
claimed almost tragically, and William ery. Marie Coolldge Rask in New
Joined vigorously Id denouncing as York World.
untrue all the many statements to

that effect
"I waa In Just aa good a position
to marry four years ago as 1 am today," he announced. "It wasn't pov
erty but a dealre to please Mabel's
parents that made us keep the secret
They wanted her to teach school, and
she wanted to teach. I didn't want
ber to teach, and so we decided to
wait until she was willing to give

up"

That was enough. It brought the
young wife again out from the realms
of silence.
"Until Will was willing to let me
keep on teaching," ahe observed.
"Now that he says I may, I rather
think I'll not teach longer than next
June."
Suffragettes should not lose the
moral ot this tale. The woman who
can keep a secret Is sure of victory.
I know, for Mrs. Wack said so.
"It la natural for me to be reticent."
Bhe explained.
"That's why It ws
easy tor me to keep a secret. I cannot recall an Instance when I felt the
least Inclined to tell."
Think of It 0 daughters ot Eve!
What heroism to conquer even the Inclination to embroider a "W" on an Inconspicuous wash cloth I What
devotion to principle that
for four years could undergo the privileges of Ruth and resist proclaiming
from the houaetopa, "Hla people are
my people and my mother la hla mother-in-law

P

All honor to the Newark woman
who ao tactfully divined the time to
keep silent and the time to apeak.
Bo tar aa It is known, only one other pioneer has preceded her Into the
realms of secrecy.
That one Is the
Immortal bard who wrote the pathetic
stanza beginning with the soulful line,
"I know somothlng I won't tell"
It was Just that way with Mrs
Wack. With William It waa different
He couldn't keep a secret. '
"I haven't told Mabel yet" he whispered, "but the boys at the bank presented me with a purse this after
noon "
Mabel reappeared and the whisper
ceased.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wack ot
Newark, N. J., are not living In the
lordly splendor that the alleged fortune made In Wall street would Indicate. Neither have they ever been
much Impoverished.
They are Just
two very agreeable and unaffected
young people, housekeeping for the
past few weeks In a commodloua
apartment In an
house,

n
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WROTH

Misunderstood Editor's Use of French
Word, and Trouble Was With
Difficulty Averted.
,

It was

Indiana, not so very
Jong ago, that the daughter of an old
White River farmer was reading the
country newspaper to himself. She
had got to the ''Pergonals," and read
this:
"Mrs. Willie Morrltts, nee Black,
has returned from a visit to her parents in Indianapolis."
"I don't quite understand that,"
aald the old gentleman.
"What don't you understand?"
in
quired the, daughter.
"That part about 'Mra. Willie Mori
rltts, nay Black.' What does 'nay
Black' mean?"
"Oh, that's French, and means ahe'
was born Black."
"Yes, nee IB French for born."
"Well, it ain't bo!" ejaculated the
old man, jumping up and shakjng his
Hut "I knowed her parents, and tbey
were as white as anybody that ever
lived In Indiana, and I'll see that ed
itor about It." But before he could
get away the daughter explained mat
ters, and the old gentleman cooled
down. Exchange.
-

In

S.iJ

Ogden 8t, Denver, Colo.
"About four years ago I was bothered
dreadfully with ringworm around my
mouth. I did not pay much attention
to it at flrat, although it looked bad.
It spread rapidly and Itched and
burned dreadfully.
The first thing I
knew my arma from the elbows down
were covered with ringworm, and my
face seemed worse, I got some medi
cine which relieved the Itching and
aort of dried up the ringworm, but it
kept coming back.
I decided to let
COAST GUARD DESERVE PRAISE
the medicine go, and I scratched tbem
until they were sore. At thst time
have been four on my face.
Very Little Is Heard' of Men Whs there-mus'
One extended from the corner of my
Suffer Hsrdshlps to Save Human
mouth under my chin. That waa the
Lives and Property,
largest one, but the smaller ones lookHoused snug by the fire, sate from ed as bad for they were kept fiery red
Each of these
the gale that whistles In the eavea, from my scratching.
It's hard to realize that such a winter red blotches was raised about one six
as this brings no "piping times o' teenth of an Inch, and the centers
peace" for those who stand at the were covered with pieces of dried akin
.very door of the perils ot the sea giving them a very rough appearance.
"One day I accidentally got hold of
to save what thoy may of human
life and property. Ot the army and a small piece of Cjitlcura 8oap and
in
a few days I noticed how much
the navy unending tales are told in a
thousand papers and magazines, but good It was doing me. I kept on using the Soap, and spoke of It to s
of the stalwart corps that braves the
lonely dangers ot our coast we hear friend of mine. She told me of the
Cutlcura Ointment, and by using both,
nothing.
Yet
army
an
of
little or
over 10.000 (men atanda watch, and the ringworm disappeared In a short
watch about to tend the llghta and time." (Signed) Miss Helen Magee,
huoy or hasten succor to those who June 11, 1911.
go down to the eea In ships
Cutlcura 'Soap and Ointment sold
Tonight though the winter starlight or throughout the world. Sample of each
driving,
storm the beacons flash free, with 32-the
Skin Book. Addresa
"Cutlcura, Dept U Boston."
their warnings from the rocks and post-carAdv.
shoals and ruddy lights gleam In little
stations on the sand
Obliging Landlord.
where the surges pound and pound
It waa gtelllng very late and
and pound little stations where near
gasoline
had given out.
socket-guthe
and motor boat there
"Anybody around here got any gassit quiet men watching and walttrj
for the flare of the rocket or the help-les- oline?" he asked, drawing up at a
shout that tells their patrola of small hotel by the roadside.
"Nobody but me," said the landlord.
a ship In danger on the shore.
"Good!"
Bald
Dubblelgh.
"How
Then comes the call for brain and
brawn and bravery greater than ever much do you want for It?"
"Couldn't sell It to ye today," said
sighted a turret gun or faced a bullet.
Out with the boat Into the surf and the landlord. "It's Sunday."
over the bar. Out with tho gun ao4
"Hut, see here, my friend," protest"
the rocket to send her a line! stand ed Dubblelgh. "What can I do?
by to man the breeches bouy!
"Ye might put up here for the
W:
In
deep
the winter eea, what matter night," said the landlord indifferentIf the wind drives sand and snow ly.
"I got a nice room I can let ye
and apune till it raws the race and have for 17." Harper's Weekly. ,
hands are numb with the biting coldt
There's lite aboard that ahlp; and
Besns In His Head.
hsn are men for you.
Two beans, one of which had
sprouted Into an embryo plant, were
removed from the head of a Mexican
Philosophy.
laborer at San Bernardino, Cel., by a
Let us learn tn hn nnni,
uhyalclan. For months the man had
what we have. Let us get rid of our
complained ot severe paina.
The
raise estimates, set up all the higher
beans had entered hie head through
ideals a quiet home; vines of our cwn
growing
plant
left
his
The
ear.
waa
planting; a few books full of the Inspiration of genlua: a few trlends nearly an Inch long and apparently
In
the ear tube.
worthy of being loved and able to had flourished
love us In turn; a hundred Innocent
xcept
Turn
about
fair play
Is
pleasures that bring no pain or sorrow; a devotion to the right that will when applied to a hand organ.
H
never swerve;
a simple religion
Red Crossl Mm nine. mnrh better, toei
empty of all bigotry, full of trust and
latnier tuna: luiniil Ulue. tict trom any
nope ana
"a aucji
Koul grocerJ Adv.
ve"J
s.
ipty Joy,
Is always
practicing
Intenda lo piny.

,n
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Name the Line. .
Hubbubs Have vau auv inte trains
to Lonelyvllle?"
Subbuba Yea! All our traína are
late. Stray Storiea.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver ft
right the stomach and bowela.are right
lAKl tK S LITTLE
Examiue carefully every bottle of LIVER
PILLS
CASTÜ1U A, a safe and sure remedy for
but firm iv mm- - 4'
Infants and children, and aee that it aentlv
pel a lazy liver o
slriDTrrAT
'
Bears the
ao its duty.
xvaniLiw
Cures Con-Signature of
stipation. In- In Um For Over 3b Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Headache.
and Distress After Eating.
Iti Materials.
"I. am building a lovely castle In SMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Spain."
Genuine must tear Signature
"What of? Gold brlckB?"

Important to Mothers

-

UWi

AÍ

when m nnicRs hkcome necessary
pinch.
And your
Antlifptic

ihoi,
:5c

iltuts
powder
jUt the

-

Break.

tti
Allen
bo
,10
hartón Into ih
thing- to use.
Try It for
NVw bhm a. Kold Everywhere,
EE. AU.lrtM, A. H.

In

Ham pie
Is. l'.

LuRoy,

tlmild,

pon t accept uiiy aubatltute. Adv.

Fewer flowers tor the dead and
more (or the living would help some.
Hru. WiDBiow'i Soothing1 Syrup for Child reo
gnus, reduces, lnnatnmiv
twthinff.BofWD
liun.allajB palu.tmrea wind colic, 16c a bottle.

It takes a sharp man to make a tool
of a dull one.

rVfamnusT 9.
"It's Safe

Children

s JT

for

sa.

ti.
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PARCELS POST

RATE
FINDER
Indispensable
Inittnttavoua
iusm

Aatuuiuik-atfde.i'rmiDa tmmIiuio rottalrcd
In to welt; hi and mum. Three hItIi. hwIi Imlndlng
a nanumtm
mtiL ot inf. i niirti sumí, sita
tiu'tifH, and an ulnmlntim Kmc K1nlr. l'rt.?n:ip(m.
taut) prepaid) plntn pnteftrmap;U('enLa;rl
th mnnt-4- i
map,
cents; wall Ijpti map. 1. Order Ufi aj.
Heniil by pus Lai money urtW.

PARCELS POST RATE FINDER CO,
Hw Vork til,
13 Llbsrlf St- W. N. U.,
s.i n
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ON BROTHERLY

LOVE

Luckily William Had Grace Enough to
Remember That Henry
Was Sacred.
William waa not kind to his small
brother Henry ; In fact, he looked upon
him as a nuisance, a scourge Bent from
heaven to try hla spirit and spoil his
fun. Especially that day was Henry a
thorn in the older boy's flesh. In his
efforts to rid himself of his burden,
William resorted to all the methods
the mind of youth auggested, but In
vain, Henry continued to atlck as
close, If not closer, than a brother.
"William," tinally aald the boys
father, who had witnessed, unheafd,
the final paroxysm of the unequal
struggle, "you should be ashamed of
yourself to treat your little srn'her in
y. Mured to
thst way! H ouhl
you."
William made no reply; but shortly afterward, believing himself to be
free of surveillance, he was heard to
address Henry thus: "Always taggln'
after me! If you weren't sacred I'd
break your blamed face for you!"
i'he Sunday Magazine.

A GOOD HABIT'
Tea when you 'are tired,
particularly if it's,

UPTON'S
TEA
and

It

sustains

cheers

WOMAN LIKE.

'

Roae to the Occaalon.
Where did you get those lovely
roses, dear?"
"Aren't they beautiful?"
"Yes where did you get them?"
"Robert Bostiueau gave them to
me.
"Bobble Boequeau? "Why"
Jinks Does Mrs. Speedem carry ao
"Yea, I know what you are going to
extensive repair kit when she goes
say. His wife has been dead only bIi
weeks, and isn't It pathetic that he is
BllngB
No; merely a paper of
bringing me roses?"
safety-pins- .
"Yea haven't they kept well!"
And the breeze blew, and the raln- dropa fell, and It wasn't for quite a FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
while that the fierce enmity started.
Tn fflnnl of torti" "rnn down" or "rot th
Íliios,HiuffrrfinimkidnoT.blailJr.DirToiisdraiMi-iExchange.
eh runlfl weakLer, ara .qksri .shin irupllun.piltt,&cwnttj fur my KltKUbsHit.
lilstlio roo Instrui ltrt)
indlcsl bo.it pTcr wriuon. it M nil abuttl thM
di'í('!u,índlhoriTirt;iblnriTsrrrM:trtbTLiwNw
Adopted Standard Carat.
írnch K" mwl j T IIKKAFIltN" Ho. 1. Nut No.
yimcnn iltwldo for jmirMK If ttliirw rrnifdr for
The International carat which haa tnd
wiiiir fcllmpriL. Ik ml (Mind t cent. Jl' arMulrtUl
lr.f.eCltn-Mdbeen adopted in thla counrty, to be Co.,
ilavaraiuck lid., UuuiysiauLtl, Usmm, ka
effective July t next, Is 200 milligram
mes, or
of a gramme (3.086
grains), and Is now in use In Prance,
HAIR BALSAM
rrftaja
I bfanliflCal U Ilk
Germany and practically all countries
!V.muti
ltTimUiit
lo K rito r On
except the Vnlted States, Great Bri
fulllne.
hair
J',"'nt
tain, Belgium and Holland.
1?
&Kl.,,ilfl.Xl.tiWrf,T

Stole Ten Thousand Nickels.
After saving up nickels since 1883,
Mrs. Emily Kuhn of New York lost
the entire bagful, 10,000 In all, to
burglar. A collection of German colnB
was not touched. Besides the nickels
A quantity
of valuable jewelry was
taken.

"Heahh'i heat way Kot Apples ev
ery day."

Coyne
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FOR SALE
Two Patented Homesteads, 1
mile from town, both fenced and
over 100 acres broken.
Will sell
cheap for cash. Inquire of Lean
dio Archuleta..
Aih.

Subscribe to the
Tho Kansas Ctiy
Star and Spanish American, both
for $1.25 a year, in advance. This
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will be a stimulus to renewed effort in maintaining the
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New Mexico

We Do All Kinds of

FARMING"

JOB WORK

In answer to m query ai to the mean,
lng ot the terra "Dry Farmlnf."
SUCH AS
Hoard! Dairyman makes the followStatements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Envelopes,
Heads,
Letter
ing reply:
The term "Dry Farming" applies to
Announcements,
Cards,
Programs,
Business
a ayitem flrit developed by II. W.
Campbell on the semi-arieolia of
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets,
western Nebraska where the rainfall
was about fifteen Inehes per annum
and all Classes of Fancy
and lightest In the lata fall, winter and
Printing
spring. Briefly stated, It consists In
first stirring the soil to a good depth.
then packing the sub surface soil with
a luoi inreuieu lur mab purpose, KM
lowed by keeping the top soil loose to
check evaporation. The grain Is sown
CO.
MORA COUNTY
In drills twenty-siA
lnchea apart.
surface agitator or cultivator follows
between the drills, stirring the surface
N.
between the rows the same as wo do
with corn.
The following yields are reported In
the American Cyclopedia of AgriculAnd tho P.set Wss Trivial.
Photographic Map of the Sky.
ture, page 400:
She "I don't see any sense In your
A photographic
map of the entire
"In an eiperlment at Lisbon, North
being
Bumvlllo
Da
Mr.
to
objecting
ky,
ahowlng approximately 1,600,000
Dakota, the yield ot wheat by the
method, from 10 pounds of Invited to the house." He "Why, you atara, has beea prepared In sections
seed per aera was ITH bushels; from know he'a been shown to be a man by tho astronomers ot Harvard uni
f
buahel of barley per acra of no principle or character, a man versity. . The whole map would cover
64 H bushels: from
s
ot a who had to leave his country to e more than Ave aerea
" She (Impatiently)
bushel ot oats II bushsls. These fields cane tho law
"That'a very true: but no one can
were eultlrated six or eight time, deBy the or- aay ke's not a perfect gentleman.
pending on eealttloee.
Timo.
dinary methods the samo year 1
Notice tor Publication.
bushels ot waees seed Is
Department of the Interior,
sown par awe yielded I to 1 btukels;
NOTICE F01 PUBLICATION.
y
to
see yielded
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M-- ,
I bushels ot
II bubals aad 14 bask sis of set eeed Department of the Interior.
Oat. 23 1912.
M.,
a
ODIce
N.
at Clayton,
U. S. Land
to la kwskeea per aere."
fielded
Notice Is hereby given that John
Nov. 1.1 1912.
Schneider ot Roy, N. M., who, on
Clayton, 020.18. Not Coal land.
eating a Hon.
Jan. 19th, 1909, and Deal2lh, 1908
Never est a kea la the beet koaee.
Notice is hereby given that Mel-v- made U.K. serial No. 08439 and 04279
la the rae, law a hole la
Pat
M.
.N.
of
Simpson
II.
kills
for the E 8E
tha alas of a east barrel, tara ea aad
SEJ, SKI 8W1
aad IU half tail of
Waaa a kea who, on Dec. J"d, 11XJK. made H. K. NW'l SEJ, NKj gWJ, Section 8, Twp.
brlaaja a a katek sat tko nest asato-rial- , 8erlal No. C2038 for. W( NEL W 20N. Range 21, E. N. M. P. Meridian,
section 8 TWP 21N
eealtl aVe oartel and pat It la a SE.,1
has filed notice of Intention to make
pleas. BaaVt let keen with Chios-ea- a rtanjfe 20E N. M. P. Meridian has
ma walk Use kreedta sisak. Keep Died notice of Intention to make threo year Proof toestabllsh claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
the kea ksoae oles. Peiat tke rooota Commutation
to cslabllir éommissioner, F. H. Foster, at his
wath esa oil. tvae act tko runs oaee
to the land aliove descrilied, be office,
claim
at Roy, N. M., on the 6lh day
a week tmi yea was kava laek wlrk
C. S. Commissioner
W. H or uecemoer,
iuiz.
Wlllcox at his oHlw, at Roy, N. M
Claimant names as witnesses.
1912.
on the .1) day of Deo,
Win. A Brummage,
Fred S Brown,
Notice For Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank A. Roy, A.S.Bushkeviti, all of
Dentley,
Munford
8.
l'ale,
Allien
Department of Interior.
Roy, N. M.
Ira Patterson.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M, Michael S. Berrntz,
N.
M.
...
Milla.
all
of
23,
October
Charles L. Hunt
11.
Charles L. Hunt.
2
Register.
Notice is hereby given that WebHerisler.
ster C. Huucock. of Mills, N. M. who
on Aug. 2Mb, 1117 made homestead
entry Serinl, No.05353 for NKl or Lota
1, 2, S
NE. i Sec. 1, Section 1, Twp.
21 N
Range 25 E. N. M. P. Meridian
ban tiled notice of intention to make
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before F. 11.
Foster,!. S. Commissioner, at Roy,
N. M. on the Mb day of Dec. 1912.;
Everybody desiring to hunt and over the age of 12
Claimant names us witnesses:
C. K. Decator,
.1. H. Llebest,
Wm.
mutt secure a hunting licenae whether he hunts on
Tophain, All of Mili, N. M., A. S.
his own property or elsewhere.
Bushkevltz, of Roy, N. M,
, Charles L. Hunt
Register.

BRING US YOUR WORK
PUBLISHINf
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Norther"

$1.50 PER YEAR

Qeed
Canalete ef Pint tnlrrlng toil
Dtpth, Thin Packing and
Providing Muloh.
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Weekly in

N
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year's business.
The thought that cur support has been due to

e

But

KUl.

1st.,

high standard of quality which has characterized our
merchandise.

M.
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Our hope is to merit a continuance of your
patrongge and thoreDy ftave a part ill assuring to you an abundant measure of happiness for the year to corne.
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2 Remember our Piano Contest closes Feb. 14.
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L. E. Alldredge

Deputy State Game Warden

8

uoodrnan Mercantile
Company

'.
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Roy, N. M.

3

0

Hunting Licenses Executed

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S.Land Oltlceat Clayton, N. M.
Oct. 23, 11)12.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
E. Broun, of Roy, New Mexico,
who on Nov. 15th, Haw, made Addl.
H. E. Serial Number 0UT41, for SKI
Sec. 4, Ti.2i) N. Rnnfc2li K. N. M.
P. Meridian, 1ms filed notice of inBROKE DOWN tention to make Three Vear Proof , t
oslablish claim to It lie luhd above
Gives the Real Facts In Regard to descrllK'd, before IT. 8. CommlssUmei
!., on the
II. Ko ter, at Roy. N.
tier tase ana i ens now

m

Suffered.

vlm,4f'
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i In

If you allow

yourself to

nut, Hnhllit atari
end run down.
Sfsp All Sn&h FeaSSñgs
fno-cor-i

BY TAKING

ELEGTÍIIO BfflD BITTERS
AND

GET

BACK

YOUR

1EALTII, STREIIGTil and VISOR
IT'S THE WORLD'S BEST TONIC
AND REGULATOR OF

ST0Í.1AGE!, LIVER AND KIBÍIEYS
Price 50p and $1.00 Per Bottle
OLD

AND GUARANTIED

Jonesboro. Ark. "I suffered a complf-tbreak down In health, some time
nxo," writes Jira. A. McGIll, from this
place. "I was very weak and could
not do nnj- - work. I tried different
remedies, but they did me no Rood.
One fey. I R'.t a botllo of Cardul.
II
did mc no much Bood, I was surprised,
ana too sonic more.
De.'ore 1 took Cardul, 1 had hfadnrhp
and Lacliariie, and somctir.es I would
cry for hours. Now I am over all that,
and caa do ail hinds of hounework. 1
think it is the
medicine
earth."
In tho past fi't? years, thousands 0f
Indira have written, like Mra. Mctiill,
to ttil of the b?iteflt received iroti
Cardui.
fcucti tettticiony, from earnest womfn,
surely Indicates the great value of this
tonic remedy, for diseases peculiar to
women. Aro you n sufferer? Yes'
Cardt'.l Is the medicino you need
Wo urse you to try It.
N.
ÜWfíífl:
tlert.,ChMt.
Chalt.rtooa. Tent,., tor Ifrmi
floors Mi'.dlcl'W
nd
iH'irvrlimu.
h.ok, "Home TruUMOl
iar Wuaan," wnl lb pLün mppcr, on Iwwuk

BY asasawaassai

AiRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M

Subscribe for Spanish American

tlthdayol

Dev.

1IH2.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schneider. A. Uushkurlt, (u
Si'hncider, Mart Tiibaufh, alio! I!o
N.

M.

filarles I.. Hunt.
Resist, r.

Notice tor Publication.
Department of the Intel lor.
U. S. Land Olllce at Claylon,

THE HOME OF

Quality Groceries
WE WISH YOU A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS

.

New Year
taaa3ggira-aMi-

X. M.

rtd. 2:1 1'.I2.
Notice is lieieln piveiitliat Jessie M.
Taylor, widow of Wm. B. Taylor.
Hoy, New Mexico, who on April 2fili
Unti, made H. K. serial No. OStlSI,
for NW JSE i; SE i NW: VI SW
20 E., N.M.
Section 31, Twp.
P. Meridian, has Bled notice ol Intention to make Throe Year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
W. 11. Wilcox, at office, at Koy, N.M.
on the Gtb day of Dec. 1CT2.
Claimant name.3 as wttnessoi:
James L. Swain, Mrs. Knto Dumber.
Edward Noble, Martin Hhyns, all of
Roy, N. M.
Charlea L. Hunt.
"
Register.

r

Start

it right.

Place your first

order for 1913 with the home of
QUALITY GROCERIES

:

:

:

F. A. ROY. Manager.
.Roy,

N. M.

i

m

á

